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* A permit to spray 2,4-D by
]> helicopter in the Earle Creek area
.'of Egmont was upheld by the Environmental Appeal Board this
' week.
-•.--* When the Board's decision in
favour of spraying was announced,
;
Coast News interviewed Iris Griffith. On behalf of her husband and
herself, she had appealed against
"the permit at a well-attended hearing in Sechelt on August 14. The interview with Griffith follows.
Did the decision to dismiss your
appeal surprise you?
"Oh, no. Several people around
here have made appeals. They all
told us, 'You have 100 per cent
chance of losing. But go ahead
anyway.' I admit, when our case
was so good and the Appeal Board
so genial, I sort of hoped things
might be different this time, but
no, I wasn't surprised."
The Appeal Board has a reputation
"for upholding pesticide use permits. Why is this?
"I couldn't say...maybe Dow
^Chemicals, who make this Esteron
(2,4-D), and Monsanto and others

Sometimes

have a big voice with the government. Add that to the short-sighted
'cheapo' provincial outlook these
days. The answer may be
somewhere there."
What made you think your case
was good?
"In this type of hearing, the real
issues take a back seat to details.
Our most important examples for
arguments were two streams. We
proved the water ran higher than
ankle-deep, three days after the
foresty had classed it 'totally dry'
-fit for spraying. 2,4-D remains active one to four weeks in the soil."
What did the Appeal Board say
about the streams?
In its comments the board notes
that the two streams...are not
much more than storm ditches."
Why did you and your husband
lodge an appeal although you were
fairly sure it would be dismissed?
"Various reasons. We see that
hillside every day; we didn't want
to let it be poisoned without lifting .
a finger.
"Then again, the foresty, hydro
and other outfits are slower to

an extra

sailing

Summer ferry
"As far as I know, every
weekend this summer when we
'haven't put on an extra sailing
.there have been anywhere from
five to 49 cars left behind at
Langdale on Sunday night," terminal agent Barry Lynn told the
Coast News test week. "To my
knowledge we've made an extra
run six times since the end of May
because the overloads were so
great."
) The (Coast News approached
Lynn tp try to summarize the ferry
% traffic situation oyer the summer
The Sechelt Forest District conducted a highly Successful controlled slash burn in Pender Harbour last
Tuesday. The site will be planted with cedar and Douglas fir seedlings next spring.
... '

'

— Jane McOuat pholo

fWryv officials'in Victoria for the
figures.
''Decisions on whether tp run an
extra sailing come frpm there," he

choose chemicals next time, when
they know they'll have an appeal to
fight.
"It gives people more knowledge
too. They've seen the appeal process in action. They know what's
what about 2,4-D, if they didn't
before. We learned a lot: and I've
been impressed by the helpfulness
and honesty of our local Sechelt
foresty people.
"The big, concerned crowd at
the appeal last week got the
message through to foresty and
everyone else. I've never been more
delighted than when I saw that
crowd. Right there it made it .worthwhile."
Can you appeal against the board's
decision?
"I'guess so, but it takes time and
money. We'll likely go back to
concentrating on the worst
polluter, nuclear war. I mean
what's the use of saving a hill from
2,4-D if it gets the fallout from
Comox or Nanoose? So right now
I'm helping with the election. It's
all tied in with protecting the
hillside."

overloads

said, explaining that he did not with the exception that the 10:30
p.m. 'extra' sailing is most often
know at what point an extra sailing
not there.
was given the go-ahead. Each SunLynn also pointed out that the
day the terminal agent phones Vicregular Sunshine Coast ferry, the
toria to report how many cars are
rebuilt Queen of Alberni, has been
left after the 8:25 p.m. sailing
replaced each summer Sunday by
departs, and Lynn only knows that
the Queen of Coquitlam, which
49 cars in the parking lot did not
carries an extra 68 vehicles over the
warrant another run but 80 did.
capacity of the Alberni.
The most that were ever waiting
"If we had been using the Alberafter the 8:25 p.m. sailing were
ni on Sundays," Lynn said, "the
173.
overloads would have been more
In Lynn's opinion the ferry trafthan one extra sailing could nanfic, patterns this summer have been
the same as.last year. Then, there,
were usually..ov&lqaas on the 6:30.Wr*rtf! ' "In Lynn's personal bpraipnM'ir
ferry traffic increases next year in
p.m. and 8:25 p.m. sailings/and
any amount whatsoever, a 10:30
the 'leftovers' would be taken care
p.m. regular sailing will be a
of by the 10:30 p.m. run. Much the
necessity.
same has been happening this year,

Wwo wnonths at new location
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Food Bank under
Gibsons Food; Bank managers
are taking a hard look at their
reorganized operation after serving
unemployed workers at a new location for two months.
•This is a good time to answer
all the questions people have asked," says food bank co-ordinator
-Kasandra Harfield. "There's lots
of misinformation floating
around."
Two major changes took place
in July. Sunshme Coast Community Services Society (SCCSS) director Jim McDowell placed Harfield
in charge of the volunteer-run service. After discussions with
Unemployed Action Centre (UAQ

_

_

: • > •

.

.-•

•

co-ordinator Priscilla Brown, Harfield and McDowell moved the
food distribution outlet from St.
Bartholomew's Church Hall to the
UAC.
"We had sound reasons for both
changes," says McDowell. "Community Services administers the
food bank and we thought it had
drifted away from its original purpose. So we asked Kasandra to
take over."
Shifting to the UAC was Harfield 's idea. "It makes sense to link
services for the unemployed," she
says. "Most Action Centres in
B.C. combine several activities
with food distribution."

A Food Bank shopper trades a "New Reality" coupon for goods.
—Jim McDowell photo

review
Brown agreed to share some
space above the old fire hall. The
B.C. Federation of Labor and the
federal government fund the UAC.
The food bank pays part of the
utilities and phone bills.
McDowell, Harfield, and Brown
all agree that the food bank is not
intended to provide free food
regularly to welfare recipients.
"It's an emergency service to tide
people over who are struggling to
make ends meet," says Harfield.
"It's meant to serve mainly
unemployed workers."
To emphasize this purpose both
food banks (Sechelt and Gibsons)
require recipients to show proof of
need with a UIC receipt or a
welfare receipt.
In Gibsons, recipients are interviewed to determine their actual
needs. "We discuss each person's
budget with them," says Harfield.
"If they have more than $25 per
person each week left after tallying
all other expenses, then they don't
qualify for emergency food.
Harfield wants to reach those in
serious need who may feel reluctant to use the food bank. "People
don't need to blame themselves for
being out of work," she says.
Those who don't qualify are urged to seek additional counselling
through the UAC. People who
face emergencies between distribution days can phone the Action
Centre for food.
Harfield's "New Reality"
coupons are intended to add comic
relief and increase personal choice.
"We've eliminated dehumanizing
lineups for a bag of handouts by
making people responsible for their
own choices," says Harfield. "The
coupons let you shop for what you
need within our limits."
McDowell claims contributions
by mail have picked up. "We're
getting reports from both towns
that donors are impressed by our
new operations," he says.
All food bank funding comes
from donations, used to purchase
food at cut-rate prices, transport it
as cheaply as possible, and cover
basic management costs. As a
volunteer, Harfield receives an
honorarium of $250 per month for
her administrative expenses.
SCCSS handles all the bookkeeping. The co-ordinator and her
volunteer assistants charge all their
Please turn to page 8

Some of the members and supporters of the Sunshine Coast Peace Committee who were present at the
third raising of the "Nuclear Free Zone" sign at Langdale ferry terminal on August 31. The sign has
twice been removed despite approval and acceptance by the majority of Coast residents.
-Michael Burns pholo

Gibsons
gets a
gravel
plant
by Dana Sheehan
The town of Gibsons now has a
gravel screening plant. Mr. Ron
Webber, superintendent of works,
Ralph Jones, building inspector,
and alderman Jack Marshall have
all inspected the plant, and the
decision to make the $4,000 purchase was reached Friday.
The plant, located in the works
yard on Henry Road, consists of a
drum, hopper, and a conveyor
belt. Gibsons will now be able to
maintain its roads and parks in a
much more cost-efficient manner.
The plant will screen gravel for
road base material, will provide
topsoil for our parks and will provide the base for the laying of
water and sewer lines.
"The 2,000 yards of soil already
stockpiled on the site will alone
make up the cost of the plant,"
stated Ron Webber.

Books for Jobless
The Unemployment Action Centre in Gibsons has started a
"Swap a Book Club". Unemployed people may bring in a book
and swap it for another one. Please make sure books are in complete reading condition.
We are also in need of donations of books to help build our
library. If you would like to help us in this matter, bring your books
to the Unemployment Action Centre located at the old firehall, between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
For more information call the UAC at 886-2425.

Works

project

The Summer Canada Works Project has now ended. The project
workers would like to thank the community for all the co-operation
we received. For any residents, boat owners or business people who
would still like their valuables engraved, an engraver may be borrowed from the Gibsons RCMP at no charge.

Watch

children

Local RCMP detachments wish to advise motorists that extra
care should be applied to driving safety with the start of the school
year.
Children are usually very excited at the beginning of the school
year and may not always pay attention while they are walking on
the roadsides and when they are crossing roads at intersections and
crosswalks.
Regulations regarding school buses will be strictly enforced by
our local detachments. Remember that all motorists are required to
stop when the red lights of a school bus are flashing.
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Storm signals
The federal election campaign notwithstanding, this has been
a summer to savour, a summer to help one forget one's troubles.
Oldtimers will tell you with satisfaction that this is the way summer used to be. It has been a summer in which the wounds of
our divided province have been able, to some extent, to heal
themselves.
Unhappily, with the first hint of autumn in the evening air
there comes also small reminders that all is still not well in
British Columbia. The storm signals, for those alert enough to
notice, are coming from that storm centre of the province, Victoria.
.
M..-_... ,..
'
•
Simmering away all summer but less and less noticed as the
news media has focussed more and more on the federal election
has been the unresolved tension at the Expo site over the use of
non-union labour. Recently the provincial cabinet took direct
action in declaring Expo an economic development site. There
are, of course, those who will applaud, but to the "trade union
movement it is another in a long line of government interventions which have prevented a resolution of the dispute. Every
time^an agreement has seemed in sight, say the trade unionists,
the government has stepped in and changed the ground rules.
Also simmering away all summer, has been the Vancouver
bus strike which has been allowed to drag on for months now.
On this front, Premier Bennett observed recently that an Ontario provincial government move to head off a bus strike had
led to little in the way of protest in that province and perhaps
that meant that the public was against public servants having the
right to strike.
This is both an ominous and mischievious remark by Mr.
Bennett. It leads one to believe that he is still embarked on his
holy war against trade unionism, to contemplate the possibility
that the bus strike has been allowed to drag on in the hopes that
an irate public would demand the end of public servants' right
to strike.
It would appear that the premier of the province is still not
primarily concerned with helping to create a constructive atmosphere in which British Columbians can put their economic
house in order. He seems still bent on his radical right wing
policies which have done so much to divide and inflame the province. Those who applaud his actions may, with the rest of us,
look back at the tranquil summer of 1984 with much nostalgia
from a future viewpoint much less comforting.

5 YEARS AGO
An inconclusive vote is
• held on the voluntary liquidation of the 62-year old
Elphinstone Co-op in Gibsons. The parent organization, Federated Co-ops,
favours liquidation but local
employees feel that the coop had just begun to turn a
financial corner.
Steamboat Rock,' off Gambier Island, is renamed
Mariner's Rest in honour of
31 buried at sea in its vicinity.
Minister of Health Bob McClelland will attend the official opening of the new
facilities at St. Mary's
Hospital in Sechelt:
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and . Mrs. Harry J.
Chaster of Gower Point
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary. Coast
News editorializes about the
success of Johnny Matthews
and Keith Wright who have in
25 years gone from the
general store in Roberts
Creek to the million-dollar
development involving the
Sunnycrest Plaza.
Director Rita Relf of Halfmoon Bay contends that the
Redrooffs Trail is being
quietly removed from MacMillan Bloedel property.
15 YEARS AGO
A Burnaby woman drifted
halfway to Nanaimo after her
boat hit a deadhead near
Port Mellon. The woman
spent nine hours in the
water. Her husband was
found dead in the Strait of
Georgia.
A family of five were picked safely from the ocean
after roping themselves
together to await rescue.
They too, had their boat sink

after colliding with a
deadhead.
20 YEARS AGO
Registration at Gibsons
elementary school is complicated this year by the fact
that there wfii "be 1 shift
classes.
Len Wray, chairman of the
Sunshine Coast Fall Fair, is
pictured in the Coast News
with some of the prize winning exhibits.
Gibsons
Volunteer
Firemen's Water Sports proved a big hit last week and will
be repeated next year.
25 YEARS AGO
The sound of Eric Thompson's pipes brought the Third
Annual Hopkins Landing
Fishing Derby to a close on
August 22.
Work parties have been
busy laying cement blocks
for the North Road firehall.
The annual costume
Castaway party held by
Redrooffs Beach and Country Club on August 29 was
reported to be a great sueCGSS

30 YEARS AGO
The Black Ball Ferries
vessel SS Bainbridge rammed Gibsons wharf on arrival
August 28 due to a clutch
failure on her approach.
• Young Michael Whitaker
and his sister Janie found a
message'promising a reward
floating in a bay behind Trail
Islands. The younsters were
out fishing when the
message was found in a
mayonnaise jar. They are
now waiting for their reward
from the Vancouver person
named in the mysterious
message.
35 YEARS AGO
Not available.
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Gibsons Landing, about 1912. A portion of the original George
Gibson building on the site of the present Molly's Reach appears to
the left of the public wharf, which had been in place for a decade.
F.W. Grantham's real estate office sits at the foot of School Road.
The Methodist church occupies what will become Pioneer Park.
W.W. Winn and son Harry have just acquired the store and house,
nrrf
*
*
*
_
•
•
_
•

What the media is showing

at centre, from James Chaster, who had contracted the Chamberlin
brothers with their splendid horses to clear the property. Joseph
Boyd has sought the seclusion of the West Howe Sound waterfront.
George Gibsons has retired to the new home at the extreme right. In
this scene, Harry Winn has recorded a pioneer homestead in the
process of becoming a community. Photo courtesy City Archives.
L.R. Peterson
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Violence as a solution
with the performing arts, mostly
Nicaraguan troops have managed a
by Gordon Wilson
theatre. As such, I am not a great
land and air attack on the confan of television and have been
tinental United States, and the
If ever there was a case for some
very selective when choosing films
defence of the country, as with
public scrutiny of the role of the
that I will see. Recently, in my
Gremlins, falls to the youth. In the
media in developing the social conquest for some insight into the
case of Red Dawn, the future of
science of a given population, it
social trend alluded to, I have
the country rests with a group of
was this last election campaign. I
started to take a greater interest in
high school students who take up
don't recall a campaign where
both television and film, and have
arms against the mindless, savage
there has been so much media time
found much of what is currently
invaders who show only too clearly
devoted to the prediction of the
offered and very popular, quite
that the people of those three counoutcome by constant reference"-to disturbing.
tries are grotesquely violent, and
various polls, and so little time
should be despised.
given to the candidates' comments
Most of the popular programs
on the specific issues.
have their origins in the U.S.,
If these were only two isolated
True the media was, in large
which in itself is not bad; the
films, the counter argument that
part, responsible for the image
Americans have years of proven
these harmless adventure films
making of such politicians as Kenability, and provide a technically
might hold some credence. "After
nedy, Trudeau, and even to an exgood product. It's the ideological
all" commented an associate,
tent Reagan, but I thinklyou w^
Message that concerns me.
"when ^ou were a kid you watched
cohere that those past caihpaigriS;| •• •rTjhis summer, for: example,' I, •' • cowboys shoot up savage indians,
d^-npt,have a&jeffactive '*&&%&* %\0 m'Hions w*of other Nor^i;and you;^turned but- alright."
presentation 'asi-that'? irsed \fyxM&
Americans took my children to see
•"erhaps so, but how many years
Conservatives to present a.;PpUsh- .. .the latest Spielberg smash hit,
have the native people of this couned, well-groomed, always , ^ m , M Gremlins. Here is a film that is
try and the U.S. had to struggle
smiling, figure of Brian Mulroney.
technically brilliant. The special efagainst social stereotyping, and an
fects, lighting, and studio set
The point here is not to cry foul,
attitude pervasive amoung the
design were very effective
for that type of media packaging
white majority that denies them
throughout the show. But the overt
was available to all contesting parfundamental rights in our society?
use of violence had to be disturbties if they had so chosen. I wish,
And these are not isolated cases.
ing, particularly as this was
rather, to make a comment on the
Look at the most influential form
marketed as a film suitable for
degree to which an <>verwhelming
of media, television. Of the most
children.
number of people in this country
popular shows, an overwhelming
have come to depend on the media
majority are based on violent soluBut beyond that, the constant
as the single source of information, . subliminal message of danger from
tion to social injustice. The A
social comment, entertainment, . without, the idea of the external
Team solves the problems of its
and intellectual inquiry.
clients with automatic rifles, exthreat, is, in my view, cause for
plosive devices, helicopter gunAs a person who is both actively
some concern. Substitute the
ships, and whatever else is needed,
involved in the arts and a social
Gremlin with a Russian, Cuban, or
although to give credit where it is
scientist, I have for some time been
Nicaraguan, and the ideological
due, the magic of film provides,
pondering.the evident shift toward
framework in which the picture is
bloody confrontation without any
conservatism in Western societies,
set takes on a very different form.
blood. No one is killed on A Team.
and have tried to descern the extent
If you think this is far fetched, I
What is in store for us this fall?
to which to media has played a key
suggest that you go to see Red
More of the same. Pilots of potenrole. Iri doing so, some rather alarDawn. It is in essence the same
tial fall shows that have been aired
ming social trends have started to
film. Again we see the external
provide a new array of American
emerge.
threat, only in this case it is based
spy teams, out to battle the Reds; a
on the absurd premise that
My principle interest, beyond
series called Wings of Glory replays
somehow Russian, Cuban and
my involvement in academia, lies

What did you learn in school

the Cuban missile crisis, and reaffirms in our mind that war is never
far away. But fear not, the next
hour on the tube will show us a
super invincible helicopter, put into the service of the C.I.A., that
will succeed against all odds;
America will remain supreme.
There are those among my colleagues who suggest that mine is an
over-reaction to harmless
Hollywood thrills. It is those comments that concern me most of all.
There has, over the last decade,
been extensive social research into
the effect and impact of the media
on the population. It has been
clearly shown that the attitudes
people hold toward everything,
from the laundry detergent they
buy, to the person they vote for is
directly affected by the media. It
has also been shown that often the
rationale for their selection is missing.
People are often unaware of the
impact that the media does have,
and will deny any influence at all.
Yet Robert Young, when performing as "Dr. Marcus Welby, M.D."
received on the average between 20
and 30 thousand letters a month
asking for medical advice.
Hospitals in the United States
treated several hundreds of people
for severe shock when the producers of "MASH" dispensed
with Henry Blake by killing him in
an air crach, and college students
in B.C. plan their course timetable
so that they can watch "All My
Children".
The extent to which the social
manipulation is taking hold in
Canada is best illustrated by the
growing number of American films
and television programs that are
Please turn to page 15

today?

Educating for today's world
by Michael Burns
It's that time of year again when
parents and children are bustling
about preparing tor another school
year and in the midst of all the
physical preparations it might be
good to "back off" somewhat and
think about what happens in our
schools.
The schooling process in a state
funded system has as primary objective the production of individuals who can integrate
themselves easily into that society.
This is accomplished by teaching
the skills necessary for physical survival and by inculcating values
which are generally held to be important.
When viewed in that light our
public schools are doing reasonably
well and teaching our children basic
skills as well as giving them a
perception of themselves and their
relationship to the world which fits
the homogenized concept of what a
twentieth century adult should be.
The tragedy of public education
however stems from the fact that it
is based on premises depending on
a world view which is no longer applicable to the realities of present
day events and which can in no
way supply the tools needed to
understand those realities.
Since the 1950's the western
world has experienced a radical
challenge to its basic traditions and
institutions resulting in the creation
of a world which is very different
to that of just one generation ago.
So much change has occurred in so

short a space of time that Alvin
Toffler said in his book "Future
Shock". "As we hurtle into tomor• row, millons of ordinary men and
women will face emotion-packed
options so unfamiliar, so untested,
that past experience will offer little
clue to wisdom."
The social and global problems
arising from the arms race, from
the misuse of resources, from the
growing corporate centralization
of power and wealth, and from the
contamination of our air, water
and food are such that we can no
longer hope to confront them with
attitudes which seemed valid in
earlier times.
What worked before is
guaranteed to fail now.
If you think these global concerns "out there" have no bearing
on your personal life, think again.
What happened to the North
American cost of living when
petroleum prices skyrocketed?
What do you think would happen
to our monetary system and to our
lifestyle if an international banking
failure occured? Why is cancer fast
becoming the most prevalent
disease of modern society?
Examine these and many other
questions carefully and you will see
that there is a direct relation between the quality of yours and m y
life and the global concerns we so
often wish to ignore.
It is extremely short sighted then
for our public schools to foster approaches to learning and living
which although relevant in the
past, can have no bearing to

today's world. I would go further
and say it is detrimental to the
emotional and mental health of individuals and seriously hampers
their ability to effect positive social
change.
The problem then lies not in the
fact that our schools are lacking
when examined from the viewpoint
of quantitative criteria: they are
generally successful in teaching
basic literacy and computative
skills, and they more or less have
enough material resources and all
the physical nitty-gritty essential to
an education system.
Rather they are seriously deficient in the qualitative influence
they have in helping to shape individuals with a strong sense of
faith in themselves and belief in
their capability to fashion a sane
and healthy life.
In other words, schools should
not be encouraging standardization
through rigid curricula and examination control; they should not
be guilty of procedures which
dehumanize by using principles of
behavior and control based on archaic and repressive hierarchical
systems of authority; nor should
they attempt to destroy the initiative and joy of learning and living that children have.
Schools should encourage
creativity and the ability to examine problems in novel ways;
they should operate on democratic
principles which view all participants in the educational process
- students, parents, teachers and
administrators, as equals; and they

•should encourage autonomous
behavior on the part of their
students.
This is not intended as a criticism
of those who work in our schools
although as direct participants in
the learning process they must, just
like the parents who allow it to
happen, bear some of the responsiblity. The thrust necessary to
change the learning process to the
extent that it must, will not come
from professional educators who,
caught up as they are in the present
system, are perhaps too close to the
problem.
. •
The thrust must come from
parents unhappy with what is happening to their children, who
decide to involve themselves direct^
ly with their children's education.
A growing number of parents
across North Americai aire: suc^
cessfully and happily keeping_their'
children at home believing more in
their innate abilities to educate
their children than in those of a
system they perceive as-sterile and
harmful:
Others prefer to involve
themselves more fully in the day to
day school life and working for
change that way.
Until these influences have
enough impact to cause meaningful change in our education
system, our children will continue
to mature into estranged adults
who perceive the world as alien and
hostile - devoid of meaning and
joy.
Next week: A Different Approach.
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Via Dolorosa
As I observe the grandiose beauty
. ' of the universe,
1 gaze in wonder at the delicate
precision of movement '
as we hurl through the limitless
expanses of space.
Your handiwork shows through
the tender care
in creating all living specimen
of the sky, the sea, the forests,
existing in harmony with the
environment that nestlesthem.
Why then, Oh Mother Nature,
have you made me so vastly
different
from those happy creatures of the
wilds?
I vainly parade my superior
intelligence before those
lowly creatures
Yet, I succumb to the minutest
germ.
Against my better judgement,
I'm forever building antagonisms
within myself,
leaving me in a state of constant
turmoil.
Sapping all of my strength,
Rendering me ill-prepared to
meet the ravages of
natural calamities.
I speak of love and brotherhood
- and kill my brother.
I value highly my life,.
But hold cheaply the life that lays
before my eyes..
/ longjbr dignity and respect,
White I trample on those of my
neighbor's.
! am aware of the disaster, that •
awaits me in a shrinking
world.
But I will procreate profusely and
••:'.. work feverishly
to preserve the life that was
destined to die.

As I stand condemned by my
own moral senses, Allpowerful One,
;••
May I suggest you go back to the
's-'i drawing-board for another

You have given me both weakness
and strength,
ignorance and intelligence...
The better to deceive,
, ' >
Or to inflict deeper wounds. •'
- : \( - x
I am a mass of contradictions, f
A riddle I can neither solve nor
comprehend.

Oh, I will surround myself with
material gadgets,
These will fill me with pride and .
:
provide trie with comfort But will it? XX:
'
My enthusiasm wanes with my
appetite \
x.
when the food before me holds
secrets
..:
whose revelation would.turn me

What diabolical impulse has
prompted you, Oh Mother
Nature,
To produce so cynical a
caricature of life

away in horror.

I dread putting my lips to
water—my house pet has just
:
refused.
And why must I travel long
y distances
to seek the fresh air I once knew?
What has happened to the quality
of life
I worked so hard^to achieve?

As thai embodies in Man?
Why have you so cruelly
conceived a creature
So grotesquely freakish as I?

h

f
//
"*
,

Nuclear fusion" "the source of
power for the future" say the
scientists. It can't explode, because
it uses less than a critical mass; It
can be made small, so theoretically
it could be used to replace internal,
combustion engines i.e, car
engines. It will be non polluting
and eventually cheap enough to be
feasible etc. etc.

Editor:
I wish to register my disappointment with anyone referring to a
"Nuclear Free Zone" without being
specific as to what form they mean.
To my way of thinking, there are
three major categories to be considered: 1. Unrestrained nuclear fission (the bomb); 2. Restrained
nuclearfission(nuclear reactors currently in use); 3. Nuclear fusion.
As a'peacenik' from the 60's, I
abhor the thought of using atomic
or any other sort of physical force
to show someone I disagree with
them.
>
Nuclear fission reactors are a
valiant attempt at slowing down a
bomb's blast and tapping off
energy for the use of the public.
Unfortunately, it requires a critical
mass of fissionable materials in
close proximity, relying on (fallible) controls to keep it short of exploding - a good idea, but too unsafe:"' - j-'X::

Editor:
I find it difficult in what we call
a democracy to believe what I am
reading and hearing ip regard to
the election: "The PC is going to
win and we have to be on, the winning side"; "We have to vote for the
PC to be represented in Ottawa'!;
"If you vote for the NDP or parties other than the PC, your vote is
wasted".
Baa. Baa. Baa.
The late Eugene Debs, American '

7 ESCORTS/2 LYNX
From • $7965
(Includes H/O engine & auto transmission. Stock #F944)

(1 diesel, over 75 mpg hwy. Stock #F909 Includes power steering,
bodyside mouldings, 5 speed, AM radio, dual mirrors.)

1 - F250 4X4 SUPER CAB
Diesel, Automatic

1. F350 CREWCAB

3 LTDS/1 MARQUIS
From -$11,495

351, 4 speed

5 - RANGER 4X2's
6 -RANGER 4X4's

(Includes V6 engine, WSW tires, digital clock, bumper guards!
rear defog, dual mirrors, H/D battery, tinted glass, auto trans,
PS, PB, reclining seats, AM radio and much more/.Stock
#F941.). •"
•••
• , :•.:X.'.X;•_.-.

WE ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
WE GUARANTEE OUR USED VEHICLES IN STOCK

CARS

LEASING
or

GUARANTEED
DRIVE BAC

Mark Guignard says.

A l t MAKES

I should on on vacation more often—
just' look at the fresh trades Skookum

PERSONAL

'84 ESCORT LFS
2-Dr. H/Bk.. defr.

$109

'M^Sf^SM^^$^9J^

Sechelt,

3 THUNDERBIRDS
1 COUGAR LS
1-F250

3 - F250 4X4's

(Auto, V6, tinted glass, AM/FM stereo, power brakes, interval
wipers, console, power steering,MA/SW tires, H/D battery &
much more. Stock #F942.)

Talk To Us About

Skookum Auto

7 BRONCO ll's From $13,733
(Includes cloth seats, auto trans, low mount mirrors, AM radio,
P195 tires & much more.)

351, Automatic

3 MUSTANGS From.',- $10,_95

Skookum

_Dealer7381

make
sharpest SS\
on that
new M
ivehicle.

7 TEMPOS/3 TOPAZ
From -$8995

But wait, I shall.seek individuality
and independence These must be my ultimate goals.
Alas, all I have acquired is
insecurity and loneliness...

HOTLINE 88£75li2

__
885-8215;:*
across from Molly's Reach Lower Gibsons

WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY
BEFORE OUR 8&sStAriT ARRIVING*

I gaze pensively at the havoc
wrought by my blind greed,
as I contemplate a peaceful
paradise in the garden of
Eden.

Many economy cars &
trucks in stock nowx

<swimm_£

';. :L-J

I reach into the deep recesses of
, the mind
to find justification for my every
•':.• act of violence.
I am not a common killer, as you
can see I am a just man.

MM
$2,995

Moire letters
on page 12

OUR LOT IS JAMMED WITH 1984 CARS
AND TRUCKS

I pride myself on the uniqueness
. of my culture.
But slavishly obey the law of the
jungle from whence I came.

SKOOKUM
DEAL

Socialist Party presidential candidate, who was well known and
respected world wide, put.it very
well indeed when he said, "It is
better to vote for what you want
and not get it, than to vote for
what you don't want and get it."
Doris Fuller
Gibsons, B.C.

CLEAROUT

I guard jealously my Right to free
X: expression
and the pursuit of knowledge.
Yet, I remain a prisoner of my
inherent ignorance.

With Sportsman fiberglass canopy;
Only 53,225 miles. Famous 300 C!D 6
cyl., manual 3 spaed trans. 8-trac,
step bumper _ trailer brake.

Whether this will come to pass,
or not, may be decided by vote in
the near future. I will be very
disappointed if uninformed people
decided unintentionally to cancel
future research and development
of a power source that may save
the world from energy starvation.
John S. Reynolds
Gibsons

V o t e f o r beliefs

I demand freedom from want and
front feqr>,
.
t v
But J ref use, to acknowledge the,
-. wisdom jr, •:. ':•;./ M' ••;.
thai'ppeiis t/tjedoor to /,t,, '.-•.,
understanding.
Nor do I heed the cries for help
that come from within.

1976 FORD F1Q0

\ Earth?

(Sould I be the living cells of a
X cancerous'growth "
Rapidly engulfing a dying planet?
No.No, you would not dare
assign to me such a task!
Joseph Sparacino

Categories of nuclear power

I,become alarmed at the empty
spaces in my larder,
But will go forth to destroy the
grain fields of distant lands.

Jack brought'in ;.M:

XX •
•-. •
Btjt say, do I detect a deeper
"" • meaning to your secret
*""' design?
Am I to be the medium by which
-1 you will end
^.
. the evolutionary cycle of life on

+• t a x

'84 MUSTANG
.

6 cyl,. PS.'PB "•••;

OR BUSINESS

'84 TEMPO L
4 D M . auto. AM- radio

$131
••,84:-tr:BlR'.P...'

•.11.4M;WB-.PSM2.3L

5j> TjfeO + tax'.

1978 (10,000 km)
Dodge Camper Van
1982 3
GMC /4 Ton
1981
Ford Supervan
1977
Crew Cab

1981
Dodge D150
1977 3
Dodge /4 Ton
2-1981
Ford F-100's
1976
Jeep CJ5

Low Prices Low Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments
On The Spot Financing * (On Appro™* cream

V6M**uto. AM radio

$183
'84 RANGER

USE

1982
LN7 Sports Car
1976
Honda Civic Wagon
1978
Toyota Corolla
1979
Ford Plnto

TRUCKS

M 'lax:

'84 BRQNCOH

$219

Mos tor Card •
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'$$$ .SAVE ,sss*
USEEO BIJ&i-01ii^'SIJPP§-§§ES
Quality used lumber, bricks, windows, lights, plumbing, etc.

Woodcarver Cloe Day puts the finishing touches on the burl clock
she has donated for the door prize at the Sunshine Coast Environmental Protection Project's Garage Sale & Raffle to be held
next Saturday, September 9, at the Roberts Creek Community
Hall.

— Fran Bumifckphoto

Local cadets excel
Once again the young people of
This.cadet also won a trip to
' the Sunshine Coast Army Cadets
Europe in early 1985. There is a
' prove that they are as good or betpossibility that he and Corporal
! ter than the other cadet corps inFoxall will travel together. Again
J- western Canada by winning top
well done Corporal McDermid.
; awards and coveted trips to
A third cadet to rate high" ac>'. Europe.
••"'." M
claim was one of our junior female
!;. Cadet Corporal David Foxall
cadets, Cadet Pilling (F), who atX applied for and was accepted at
tended a two week course* in Camp
"; Camp Borden, Ontario to attend
Vernon.
J the scuba diving course. This
A total of 20 cadets from this
* course includes vigorous physical
area were sent to various locations
'.'training while at the military
during the summer, to better
'.school.
themselves in the cadet organiza„ He not only proved he was
tion. It is well appreciated by the
',; capable, but placed first in a class
officers of the corps to see the en' of 60 with the highest marks in the
thusiasm that our youth can put
diving course. Not only did he
out. Once again congratulations!
achieve a high standard, but he was
There is a recruiting drive the
voted unanimously the Best Cadet
weekend of September 8 at both
in Camp Borden.
shopping centres, Shop-Easy in
The commanding officer of the
Sechelt and Super-Valu in GibSunshine Coast Army Cadets,
sons, between the hours of 1 and 4
Captain Bob Summerfield told the
; Coast News that there was a total
In the past the corps lacked fully
of 400 cadets in Camp Borden,
qualified
instructors to run the
from all over Canada, attending
various
courses
that the corps was .
various courses. And, for one
required
to
knpw.
They now have
cadet from our area to be selected
instructors
qualified
to teach
as the best overall cadet is quite an .
rapelling,
first
aid,
search
and
achievement.
rescue
procedures,
map
and
com' the reward for best cadet is a
pass reading, watermanship, comtrip to Europe. This cadet will be
M
petitive shooting, and survival in
sent to Germany in early 1985, for
the
field.
eight to 10 weeks. During bis trip,
One
of the big assets to an
he will visit France, Holland,
organization like this, is that there
Belgium and the UK. Well done
is no cost to the parents. The
Corporal foxall.
monies used are raised by the
The second cadet to receive
recognition is Cadet Corporal .;. cadets and donations from the
sponsor.
Mark McDermid. He was selected
So, if you are between the ages
from the Sechelt Army Corps to atof
13 and 19, male or female, and
tend a cadet leader course at Camp
•
seek
something a little different
Vernon. Once again, this young
than
the
norm, the members of this .
cadet proved to be one of. the best
corps
will
only be too glad to
by placing third out of a total of
answer
your
questions.
2800 cadets from western Canada..
His achievement was not for one
phase of training, but overall. This
included competitive shooting,
first aid, field craft, survival, drill,
and map and compass. Other
segments included dress and
deportment,. attitude, sports and
The Sunshine Coast Cycle Club
leadership.
invites both local cyclists and those
To receive high marks for any
from Vancouver to join in one of
one of the above, requires hours of
two group rides next Sunday,
study and practice. But to have
September 9.
high marks in all is outstanding.
Meeting Vancouver riders at
10:15 a.m. in the parking lot

Firemen from all over B.C. came
to Gibsons last week to take pari? in
the first ever B.C. Firefighters'
Salmon Derby, and they enjoyed it
so much ihey want it to be an annual event.
$
Sponsored by theM Gibsons
Volunteer "Fire Department with
the assistance of the Cedars Piip,^
the derby attracted 70 entries from^
such varied areas as Lac La Hache,
Pemberton, Lantzville on Vancouver Island, Elkford . in the
Kootenays, Oliver/ Vancouver,'
NeW Westminster and Richmond.
Numerous others indicated they
would have liked to come but had
already taken holidays or made
holiday plans before they knew the
derby had been organized.
Gibsons fire "chief Mel
Buckmaster described the derby as a
summer equivalent to the" B.C.
Firefighters' curling bonspiel which
brings together firemen from all;
over the province in February each
year. "And we thought if we could
. bring people here to go fishing, they
would come back again," added
Buckmaster. The firemen and their
families stayed in motels, and
camped both at Bonniebrook and at
Brothers Park through special permission from Gibsons council.
Besides fishing on both Saturday
and Sunday, they enjoyed a
hospitality night, barbecue and pancake breakfast.
,
First prize in the derby went to a
man on his first salt water fishing
trip for his first salmon catch.
Murray Berry of Vernon hooked
an 11 pound two ounce Spring that
took ah hour to land, and in addition to his fish took home afivehp
outboard motor for his .efforts,
plus a trophy donated by the
Cedars Pub. His name will go on
the large perpetual trophy, also
donated by the Cedars, which will...
be permanently on' display at the
Gibsons Firehall. The Cedars provided individual trophies for the
three largest salmon caught.
In other catch categories, the
biggest Coho was an eight pound 14
ouncer reeled in by Ron Jacobson
of Richmond, and the biggest
Dogfish, weighing 12 pounds eight
ounces, was caught by Bob Leek of
New Westminster. The most
unusual catch was an eight pound
two ounce Skate by Vancouverite
Bill Firth.
Winners got to choose their prizes M
from among fishing rods, tents/M
packboards, lamps, fire extinguishers (of course!), ice boxes
and T-shirts, all generously donated
by local merchants. "We had a \er/f.%*>
good response from both local mer- M
chants and marinas," commented
Buckmaster.
"'.'.'
Plans are already underway for
next year's derby, and one of the
few changes planned so far is a

- P & & U S E D ESUB&J-ftiNCa « S A T O _ 8 A L ©
11947 Tannery Rd., Surrey

change of date. "We might hold
the derby earlier next year," said
Buckmaster, "so there will be more
big Springs available!"

W30NDAY-SATURDAV
e*98»13'*1
We also buy used building materials

ATTENTION
H

"Suminm" * "UJirttm

ON SALE NOW

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
• Crane Truck Service
• Concrete Septic Tank Sales
• Other Precast Concrete Products

BONNIEBROOK
INDUSTRIES LTD.
SERVING THE ENTIRE SUNSHINE COAST
886-7064

ii litw©mrw:
LEARN:
First Aid, Search _e Bescue, Map & Compass Use,
Survival Techniques.

V
•••
•••

Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons

_ •

V.".V

Get it at the

fixzmtivsm
PRICE

POP HOT ROCK
• Folders

PEAK FREAN
Biscuits 200 gm

Reg. 1.69 Sale
Sale

PENCILS HB
Pack of 10

WAGON WHEELS
HILROY SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK

Snack Size

Sale

Sale

$139

SPONGES

80 Pages

6 Pack

PHARMASAVE
ENVELOPES
3 PAK PRACTICE
TYPING PAD
Sale

$128

2/ 1

i

2" - Sale

49

BAGGIES
100 Sandwich Bags

Reg. 1.56 Sale
$129

ROWNTREEBARS
4 Pack

$118

1"-Sale
•

$ 49

2/M

HILROY RING
BINDER

Reg. 1.49 Sale

50's-8"Sale
20's-10" Sale

Sale

$159

$058

100 PAGE
PHOTO ALBUMS
A Low Sale Price
5g|9

L'OREAL

Females/Males, age 13-19 looking for comradeship
and self-pride.

WHERE:

Reg. 7.59 Sale

The Army Cadet Becruiting Booth,
Sechelt & Gibsons malls.
.

886-2023

„ • -

LARGE RING
CARDINAL
BINDERS

WHO:

UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT. 8

J e a n n i e ' s Gifts & Gems

active
closest to the highway at the
Langdale ferry terminal, the group
will divide and depart on two ditferent trips.
Those wanting a longer ride will
take the scenic Lower Road route
through Roberts Creek on their
way to Porpoise Bay Provincial
Park and an afternoon of picnicking and swimming.
Family groups and those not
wanting to go so far will strike out
for the Roberts Creek picnic site.
To assist families especially, a
truck will be available to transport
both riders and their bicycles up
the long, tortuous hill from lower
to upper Gibsons.
> M
Riders of any age are welcome,
and the more the better, so pack up
a lunch, check your tire pressure
and join us next Sunday morning.

25

% OFF

Free Hold
-Styling Mousse

100 gm Sale

*?>

$498

SCOTCH MAGIC
MENDING TAPE

150 gm Sale

Reg. 1.25 Sale

5349

77

WHEN:
Saturday, September 8th, 1984, I p ; m . - 4 p.m. ;

Get it at the

F I N D OUT ABOUT US...
& YOURSELF!
FOR INFORMATION GALL 883-2160 (EVENINGS)

Sunnycrest

Mall, Gibsons

____£$!'*$•

886-7213

•
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The " G . G . ' s " name stands for Generation. Gap, and Floyd
Carmen Geft), David Evansbn, Ken Gustafson and Nikki Weber
made sure there wasn't one as they belted out tunes to suit all tastes
at the Roberts Creek Legion last weekend.
-Fran Bunuidephoto

Gwen in Gibsons

Cavalcade thanks
Smith, Robert Clothier, Rae
Br.own and Bruno Gerussi who
give their personal assistance each
MM N O W that G i b s o n s Sea
year, Susan Arsenault, Jim and all
Cavalcade, pur annual festival is
the Middletons who helped Put in
over for another year, I wish to
Dougal Park. . thank all of those many people
who got. involved and put on
Also appreciated was the help of,
another successful Sea Cavalcade.
the gang from Katimavik, Elaine
I know that Georgina Cameron,
Middleton and Pamela Boothroyd
co-ordinator of the Queen's
who put on a Kid's Variety Show
Pageant, joins with me in thanking
in the park, my own family who
i everyone who participated in the
helped in so many ways, the
, pageant: the Sunnycrest Mall merVolunteer Fire Department and the
chants who helped put on a
contestants in the War of the
beautiful spring fashion show,
Hoses, Sechelt' Pipe Band; the
. • especially Debbie Sneddon of The
members of the RCMP for keeping
Feathered Nest, who was cothe lid on things, Gordon Wilson
ordinator of this event, and the
and the Suncoast Players for putKinettes and others who: helped;
ting on a very successful
; Ken's Lucky Dollar and the
Theatresports Tournament and
.Kirisemeri for the use of their hall
Colleen Von Schleinitz, John
"for meetings; the sponsors of the
Woods, Janet Robertson and
-'Queen c a n d i d a t e s , Gibsons
others who entertained the teams,
Building .Supplies', Gibsons
Miller's Cabaret for hosting them;
•• Volunteer Fire Department, Walthose who participated and
•Vari Autobody, Gibsons Chamber
organized the Fun Run; those who
of Commerce, Windsor Plywood,
participated in the Keats to GibAndy's Restaurant, Sunnycrest
sons swim and Gibsons Volunteer
Centre, Royal Canadian Legion
, Fire Department who organized it;
M109,' Omega Merchants, Cedar
Fred Holland and the Gibsons
M'Plaia,. Gibsons Autobody and
Wildlife group who made a lot of
'Peninsula Transport who made
small fishermen very happy, Gibthe Miss Sea Cavalcade Pageant
sons Lions Club for their Pancake
, p6s"sible,) those who did their hair
Breakfast, CBC for keeping "The
,and niake-up for the candidates for
Reach1"' open all weekend. v
-he_various events.
Our special thanks to Rob LidWe are grateful to Ken and Jane
dicoat who co-ordinated it all and
. 'orkp for holding a Queen's
our thanks to the town of Gibsons
'ageant tea at their home; Mike
for their assistance in so many
„nd" Eileen Poppel for their inways but, especially in getting the
valu^blc*. assistance, including the,.., ,.vpermanent stage-in Dougal Park
Miss—GibSpiis • Sea Cavalcade
..finished in time for Sea Cavalcade.
Tra^yv^S^^
for :;
. holding a i^Xtpny Tyler,, master ' Mjjrte|is^
for
of cereriipnijes, *the entertainers at
sometimes the most obvious is
the Queen's Pageant, Karen
unintentionally missed.
Bpothroydrand her parents Pamela
Thank you everyone who atarid Ray who provided the Twilight
tended; you make it all worthwhile.
Theatre arid assisted throughout,
I has been brought to my attenGeorge and Georgina Gionnakis
tion that some people think,
who provided refreshment at the
mistakenly, that Gibsons Sea
Omega for the Queen candidates,
Cavalcade has been taken over by
families and friends after the
the town of Gibsons. A good idea
pageant; the RCMP and other
but not true.
.
- '
escorts; the judges, Greg Grant,
The Gibsons Sea Cavalcade
Sue Lane, Ken Sorko, Pauline
Association is a group of people
Haar and Carol who laboured over
who put on a summer festival just
the selection; the parents and
for the fun of it. The more people
chaperones who supported the caninvolved, the more fun and the betdidates and last, but by no means
ter the Sea Cavalcade. Anyone can
least, the Sea Cavalcade Queen . join, for a dollar ($1), some ideas,
contestants themselves who worksome energy and a good sense of
ed so hard and did so well.
humour.
- On behalf of the Sea Cavalcade
Ask me, or Ken Crosby or Diane
committee arid myself, 1 wish to
Strom or Rob Liddicoat and let us
thank Georgina Cameron.for coknow your interest.
ordinating . the very successful
At a meeting on Wednesday
Queen's Pageant. Georgina made
evening, a theme for next year was
some innovations this year which
selected. Did everyone see the winfit; in very well and we welcome her
ning Bank of C o m m e r c e
suggestions for the future.
"Clowns"? The 1985 theme will be
"Sea Sports". We still want lots
1 wish, also, to thank Dan Tohill
and lots of clowns so, if clowns are
coordinator, Nikki Weber and the
your preference for parade or
Halfmoon Bay Hams, and the 23
business, you are still in the money.
cdntfcstants in the Great Sunshine
Coast Talent Contest; Mike
Sea Cavalcade 1985, will be on a
Rendelman and the Kinsmen for
weekend before B.C. Day when
putting on a super parade, Sue and
the tides are suitable for sea sports.
Terry Rhodes for the beautiful
The real Sea Sport will sport a
fireworks display, members of the
beard and be prepared to enter earCBC cast and crew for all their
ly in the new year in the beard
assistance. Nick Orchard, Johnny
growing contest.
by Gwen Robertson, 886-3780

r n . . n h i ; n «h_ QP'" Thp«p vpoairs in a Sechelt earden looked just too
appetizing tO be passed Up.
-IviHehael Bums photo'

Canada
#1 B.C.
uanaaa n
».-.

___ f i

A A

California

each
turnips 1 k9 . 0 * 1 *. . Z 9 avocadoes
B.C. Okanagan
Hawaiian
prune
each
papaya
plums kg 1.06
•

•

•

•

Washington - Large

B.C.

zucchini
squash

kg

green
,_ 0 0
peppers kg 1 . _ - o

ib;

B.C. Okanagan

B.C. Grown

red haven

mac
apples

kg

Available Thursday, Sept. 6

kg . 0 0 ib. . 3 9

QUALITY MEATS
Frozen Utility Grade

young turkeys

.,2.40 . 1 . 0 9
Assorted Sizes - c.o.v.

Bone In - Family Pack

pork shoulder
butt steaks
Bulk

.

:

y

x^ :j3£

kg

j_9D b
i 1• * 9

kg

km a Onr ib. I • • • w

' .-. '•••
•If. : D :

•

*

•

•

•

Frozen New Zealand

rack of lamb
shrimpmeat^

kg

Frozen

m

8.58 b
i 3.89
m m . O a C ^

OVEN FRESH BAKERY
Oven-Fresh

flour
scones.

Oroweat - Extra Crisp

Pkg.on2 1.29

-^

Pkg.o.6-o9

Oven-Fresh

Oven-Fresh

cinnamon
DUnS......

muffins

^

Pkg. of 6

1.69

yukon sourdough _ _
bread....:
4500m _«r«f

5,
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The partying went on all day long at the Secret Cove home of John
and Irene Mercer when friends and relatives from near and far
gathered last Saturday to celebrate the nintieth birthday of a very
spry and witty Uncle John.
-FwnBu-sidephoto

Pender P e o p I e ' n ' Places

by Ruth Forrester, §85-2418
FALL ACltvriTES START- {
September is the month for summer visitors to lekve for home and
for organizations aind ^activities to
begin again for another season..
The Halfmoon Bay Hospital
. Auxiliary will; Kpld their first
meeting on Tuesday, September 1Q
at JO a.m.- at the Welcome Beach
Hall and a good turnout is hoped
for to get plans sorted out for the
annual fall bazaar. •
All members are urged to attend
and new members will be made
most welcome. One of our men:
members, Andrew Steele, has been
under the weather and had a spellJ:
in St. Mary's but is coming along
nicely. Get well soon Andrew.
BROWNIES
Brownies and tweenies can look
forward to some brand new magic
at the opening meeting of the Halfmoon Bay Brownie pack. Brown
Owl Judy Gill reports that there
will be some special magic surprises
on Tuesday, September 18, at 3:30

Berry-picking time again
by Jane McOuat, 883-9342
FALL ARRIVED?
Well darn it, I guess fall is really
on its way in. The wind has been
blowing out of the northwest and
though it. brings us clear skies, it's
really chilly in the house at night
and in the mornings. One good
thing about the weather is how
easy it has been to pick blackberries. Someone showed me a
supreme stash of them that are so
pick that you hardly, even get
roughed up for the sake of winter
delicacies. My hands are blue and a
bit prickled but I consider it a small
price to pay for blackberry syrup
on pancakes in January.
CONTROLLED BURN
I was fortunate enough to be
able to view the controlled burn
site (near Malaspina substation)
last week when they set the area
. ablaze. Even on a warm summer
day the fire was completely controlled except for one minor
breakout. They light the blaze
from the middle outwards, thereby
creating a need for oxygen in the
centre.. The fire stays absolutely
contained, burns into the middle
and then goes out. Now the area
will be made ready for planting.
BAMBOO REQUEST
Elsie Mangles phoned the other
day with what is certainly an
unusual request. The Panda bears
in the Regina animal park are running out of bamboo. As bamboo is
pretty well all that they eat, this is
quite a serious problem. If you
have the long pointed leafed variety and you would be willing to cut
some please give Elsie a' call at
883-9136 after Thursday a.m.
The whole thing sounds so odd
but it is important enought that it is
flown out of the airport quite
directly. They are actually having
the same problems in China, where
they have begun bamboo plantations just to prevent the Giant Panda from becoming extinct.
VISITING CELEBRITIES
Each year a fair number of
celebrities .arrive in Pender Harbour and this year was no different. Mike Reno, of Loverboy,
cruised up in his beautiful boat
"Almost Paradise". Let's just say

their style of having fun is a bit different than that usually had at the
Garden Bay Pub. The next night at
the Backeddy Pub was a bit
quieter.'
By the way, apparently it's
rumour time again, and this time 1
heard that someone had been stabbed near the Backeddy in Egmont.
I phoned. Joe and asked apd he
assured me (through gritted teeth)
that the story was completely untrue. The ambulance was helping a
woman who had.slipped on her

boat and that's all. Who starts
these lies and don't they realise
how needlessly damaging they, can
be? 'Nuff said.
. AQUATIC NEWS
Good News! The Pender Harbour
Aquatic Centre will, open for its"
seasonal Saturday free swim on
September 15.
,
Robi Peters has written a very
comprehensive report on the new
fall schedule for the pool. Be sure
to look for it in this paper as
there's lots going to happen.

Roberts Creek

Old guys in there
by Jeanie Parker, 886-3973
OLD GUYS HOT
The old guys have still got it!
Elphie Rec is as close to a Roberts
Creek team as we've got in the
men's fastball league so it was
good to see them get into the
finals. After all, all but a token
couple of the guys are over 30!
They're tied with Ken Mac at
two games each out of a series of
five. They tied the fifth game last
Thursday so they plan again,
tonight (Tuesday). The game is at
6:30 at Brothers Park, the last I
heard. Good luck guys.
ENTERTAINMENT
It may be "Hard Times" but
people still showed they can have a
good time at the dance at the
Roberts Creek Legion August 25.
The music of "Used Guys" drew a
motley crew dressed in rags and
gunny sacks but the place was jumping until the end of the last set.
"The G.G.'s" also drew a lively
crowd last Friday. They play a lot
of old favourites that you can't
keep from singing or clapping
along with. If you missed them this
time, try to come the next time they
perform.

LEGION POLLS *
For those of you wh6 get your
papers today (Tuesday), don't
forget to vote. All the polling stations for Roberts Creek are at the
Legion.
AUXILIARY MONDAY
A reminder that the Legion's
Auxiliary meeting is next Monday,-;
September 10, at 8 p.m.
M
;j *. /
NEW STEPS . MIf you're passing by the Roberts M
Ci&k; firehall, take ! _look:;;a^the||§
new steps on the lower side of the
building. Peter Christmas donated
his time and expertise to do the
work in stone. Nice work and
many thanks.
BAD TIMING
Typical! Just when the blackberries are at their peak, plump and
plentiful on the side of the road,
the department of highways mower
comes along and chops them off.
PARTY TIME
Larry and Mary Braun recently
bought a new house. Larry thought
it was a great joke to bring a load
of wood first thing Saturday morning. Wonder how he'd feel about a
housewarming party one night
after the Legion closes.

Church asks Peace Tax
The federal government should
set up a Peace Tax Fund for Canadians who want their tax dollars

Brewing
your own?
come to us for all your

Beer & Wine
making supplies
Mon.-M 9:30 - 5:30
Sun. 11:00 - 4:30
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redirected from military spending
to peaceful use, a United Church
of Canada group recommends.
• The group also says Canada
should publicly condemn U.S. intervention in Latin America and
call for the immediate withdrawal
of all foreign troops in the area.
. The recommendations come in a
Church and International Affairs
committee report which says the
church is morally bound to side
with those who hope for an international order of peace and justice.
The report says there are two competing views of international relations today: that international affairs are motivated by the law of
the jungle or society.
Those on the side of society, the
report says, are under an obligation to "enter the international
arena with the 'common good' of
the citizens of all nations in mind,
as well as the best interests of our
citizens".
The report says that as a middle
power, Canada has a role to play
that goes beyond "mere observation of the world scene but stops
short of actual control over some
of the key forces that reinforce the
jungle".

p.m. This is the date of .the first
meeting and registration.
There is a need for used Brownie
uniforms so if anyone has such
items on hand Judy would be
pleased to hear from you.
BODY NEWNESS
Verity Purdy who gave a. very
popular course a couple of years
ago at Welcome Beach Hallis once
again offering this fitness course
for the ladies of around fifty and
over. A group of us really enjoyed
these classes and were sorry when
they were discontinued so it is good
news that we will have another opportunity to get involved.
.
The first session will be at St,
Hilda's Church Hall on Monday,
September 10, at 9:30 a.m. and will
take place twice a week, Mondays
and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. Try
to turn up on that morning in order .
that Verity will have some idea as
to how many to expect.
A MEXICAN NIGHT
The Halfmoon Bay Recreation
Society will be sponsoring a dance
at the Welcome Beach Hall on
Saturday, September 15. Theme
will be a Mexican Night and there
will be a prize for the best costume.
Margaritas as well as various soft
drinks will be served, tickets are $6
each and may be reserved by phoning Guy Foley at 885-9061. Music
will be by Lee Taylor's group so a
fun night is guaranteed. So get
your act together and get out there,
have a good night and at the same
time support your local recreation
group". M M •
Tickets will'soon be on sale for a
new Nikki Weber production at the
Seniors Hall on September 29. This
will be a semi classical evening and
proceeds will go towards the new
senior's building.

Pads, Books, Paints, Brushes, Etc.

cowrie 'met. sscfieit

895-7858
s_-^^____s____s

We are the dealers for NAP Ltd.'s

MEM
Heat Mirror DoOble Glazed
Windows and Doors
• Revolutionary new transparent window insulation "
* Twice as efficient as ordinary double glazed windows.
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sponsors

BACK TO SCHOOL PERM
The Sechelt and District
Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a "Computer Fair" in Sechelt
next week, in an effort to promote
the awareness that a computer can
be advantageous to a small
(business enterprise and to provide
| a forum for seeking out the most
! suitable hardware and software
package for any particular business
need.
Chamber past president and
chairman of the Education Committee, Peter Bandi, told the Coast
News that, "This is an information
fair designed to answer questions
and deal with potential problems
which might come up if a person is
considering purchasing a computer. There's no point buying a
computer that is going to be 90 per
cent sufficient for your needs."
To be held Monday, September
10 from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the
Conference Room at the Driftwood Inn, the fair will feature the
lines of three local exhibitors: Protech Office Supplies, Computer
House and Pacifica Pharmacy. On
display will be hardware by Olivetti, Corona, Kaypro, Grid [used by
President Reagan), Canadian-

made Arrow, O/S Microtech and
Coleco Adam, as well as several
different types of software with the
main emphasis on business application. Experts from the various
companies will give brief talks
throughout the,day and will be
available to demonstrate their products, discuss specific needs and
answer questions.
Bandi also hopes that those with
computers whose programs do not

completely meet their, business
needs will be able to find out how
to adapt those programs so that
they do.

errors."
.
t •
Often people can do more with
their computers than they know
about, too. "Many computers are
not used to capacity," added Ban-
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"The most important thing is to
know what you need from a system
before you buy one," said Bandi.
"Each business has specific needs
and applications, and there are pitfalls and potential problems to be
recognized if one is to avoid costly

#•
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To find out more about the computer you own or the one you are
thinking of buying, drop in to the
Computer Fair next Monday and
ask the experts your questions.
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SPECIAL
1 0 % off our regular low prices
Be a winner in your class.
Call 886-7224 and
Make an appointment for this

limited time PERM SPECIAL
(OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. B)

THE HOUSE OF GRACE
Fircrest Rd., Gibsons Open Tues. - Sat.

Sechelt Scenario

Church school starts
by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
CHURCH SCHOOL STARTS
Commencing again this year is
the St. Hilda's Church School at
St. Hilda's Hall on Sunday,
September 9. Registration is at 9:30
a.m.
This church school is for all ages
starting at 9:30 a.m. Coffee is served 10:30 to ii and family service
starts at 11.

For further information call
885-5019.
GARAGE, BAKE SALE
The big garage sale for the people's fight against unwanted herbicides has now been increased to
include a bake sale. They have lots
of contributions coming in but
more would be appreciated. Call
Mary at 885-3429, Gail at
885-3469, Wendy at 885-3382 or
Marlene at 885-2858.
The big day is Sunday,
September 9 at the Roberts Creek
Hall in Roberts Creek starting at 1
p.m.
There will be a door prize, a
clock created by Cloe Day. T-shirts
will be on sale and the snakes that
are part of the raffle with all the
other prizes will be on hand for
viewing. If the horse manure is
there you will know about it, one
big whiff.

AS OF SEPTEMBER 5

They are having lots of support
for raising funds, so if you are
looking for bargains it sounds like
a good deal.
FLEA MARKET
The flea market at the Sechelt
Indian Band Community Hall
starts at 10 a.m., September 9, so
there is time to check out the
goodies there before heading for
the next one.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
BRIDGE
The big start of Merry-GoRound Bridge, sponsored by St.
Mary's Hospital Auxiliary, Sechelt
Branch, will be on September 21 at
St. Hilda's Church Hall. Now is
the time to start thinking on playing bridge for the season or just
coming out for the kickoff games.
Please advise Margaret Hume at
885-2840 as soon as possible if you
wish to play.

COLLINS
SECURITY
SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST
ON CALL 24 HOURS
• Complete Locksmithing Services
• Burglar Alarm Systems
• CCTV
FREE ESTIMATES

885-4515

KEN COLLINS

Sechelt Seniors

"It's the world's largest bagel!" claims Ed Lands of the 7.7 pound
beauty he pulled out of the oven last Friday. Could this put Sechelt
in the Guiness Book of World Records?
-Fran BumsidtPho<o

Pender Harbour
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TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTALS
• STIHL & H0MELITE CHAINSAWS
AND ACCESSORIES
• SMALL ENGINE.SPECIALISTS
• RADIATOR SHOP

883-9114

Bring this Coupon
for a Bonus Toy
Just for Participating in Our Portrait Promotion.
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by Robert Foxall
The election has even affected
the affairs of Branch 69. Our executive would normally meet on
September 4 but because of the
election it is announced that our
September executive meeting is
postponed to Saturday, September
8 at 10 a.m. Members of the executive please note this date.
I have little to report about progress on our building plans.
Everyone has been busy with
visitors but the Ways & Means
Committee has asked me to remind
everyone of the Spaghetti Dinner
to be held September 8.
We would like to advise the
public that we will hold a "Night to
Remember" on September 29 at 8
p.m. This will be a musical evening
with many of your favourite artists
and the 69'ers in a supporting role.
There will be a violinist and lots
of universal songs and many Victor
Herbert selections. It sounds like a
lot of fun and all for the benefit of
Branch 69.
Some people wonder why we

Channel
Ten
Thursday, 5 - 9 p.m.
September 6 & September 13
Highlights of the
CRTC Hearing
Many Sunshine Coast residents
and groups intervened in the
CRTC hearing held last spring in
Victoria.
The purpose of the hearing was
based on the application by
Western Approaches Ltd. (CKVU)
to receive a licence to broadcast on
VHF Channel 10. The main controversy involved what effect this
would have on Channel 9 PBS
(KLTS) and who would be responsible to pay for any changes.
The highlights we are playing include the presentations by CKVU,
the cable companies on behalf of
their subscribers, (this includes
Coast Cablevision Ltd.), the Suncoast TV Society and others.
This will be in two parts
—Thursday, September 6 and
Thursday, September 13.

work so hard for the seniors. I
would remind them that each day
that passes puts them a day nearer
needing a properly designed and
equipped recreation centre where
they can meet with their peers and
keep life interesting.
The holidays will be over next
week and I hope to have definite
news about our new hall.
COAST I J E W S
CLASSIFIEDS
t

at

Books & Stuff
in Se'criel' •'•'-"•
until noon Saturday

This quality-built Donovan Log Home, erected on the new NRG formed heated crawl space, is now at lock-up stage ready for sub-trades.
The semi-waterfront view lot on beautiful Porpoise Properties, against
a background of tall trees of Porpoise Bay Provincial Park, provides a
setting to compliment the log building.
The main floor is of open design with a slant kitchen and family
room, dining and living area. Utility room and half bath on main floor
with three large bedrooms and full bath upstairs.
Price at present stage is $69,500. Sub-trades will be added as work
progresses.
Come to Lot 30, Marmott Drive or
Call Carl Chrismas at 885-4511 to view.

' A F r i e n d l y P a o p l n PI nc « '

SEPTEMBER
is TIME TO JOIN
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SCOUTS CANADA
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Pender Harbour
Tuesday 11 September?p.m. Elem. School
Halfmoon Bay
Tuesday 11 September 7 p.m. Wei. Bch. Hall
West Sechelt
Tuesday 11 September 7 p.m. Elem. School „
Sechelt
Monday 10 September 7 p.m. St. Hilda's
Wilson Creek
Tuesday 11 September 7 p.m. Scout Hall
Roberts Creek
Thursday 6 September 7 p.m. Elem. School
Gibsons
Thursday 6 September 7 p.m. Granthams Hall
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Our Bonus Plush Toy is a high quality soft-stuffed animal made of
the finest plush fiber - just the right size for your little one.

8x10
COLOUR PORTRAIT
ONLY 8 8 %
LIMIT - ONE SPECIAL PER SUBJECT
No additional charge for groups. Additional portraits, and spaclat effects portraiture,
If avallabfe, may be purchased at reasonable prices.
Poses our selection. Satisfaction guaranteed or deposit cheerfully refunded.
Plush animal available In various designs of our choice.
LIMIT- ONE PLUSH ANIMAL PER CUSTOMER

Sept. 6, 7, & 8,10 am:5 pm—Thurs. & Sat.—10 am-8 pm-Fri.
Pharmasave, R.R. #2, Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons, B.C.

PHARMASAVE
: Siinnycf-«en*t 'Mali;
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Let's
go to the
movies, at
home!
VCR RENTALS!
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LARGEST
m
MOVIE
m
SELECTION! ;i

LOWEST
i
RATES!
3 KERAIS
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Bovs5-7
1

Boys8-10 Boys 11-14

Boys 14-17

THE FOLLOWING ENCOURAGE
THE SMUT OP LEARNING AND GROWING
WITH THEIR SUPPORT FOR Tf4i$ AB,
v
*

. Andy's Restaurant
Sunshine Coast News
Coastal Tire
Elson Glass
' Gibsons Brake Tune & Muffler , M
Super Valu
Kenmac Parts
Phar&&^_ibsons)
Gibsons Building Supplies
'•' 'Wsm-Hywowt
HE-

!

YOUNG MEN FOR FORMER
& WOMEN
MEMBERS OF
17-23
THE MOVEMENT
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PLUS PLUS PLUS PLUS
Special occasion last Saturday at the h o m e of M r s . McQueen of Glen R o a d , Gibsons was a Cabbage Doll
birthday party. Above, the proud owners celebrate.
-John Burnside photo

1985 HONDA CIVICS

G e o r g e in Gibsons

EARLY B I R D DRAWS

Boat fire off Hopkins
by George Cooper

Last Monday, August 26, about
ll: 30 in the morning residents of
Hopkins Landing and Langdale
watched in increasing alarm as
black smoke spiralled up from a
burning sport boat.
"I kept looking out at it for
more than an hour," said one resident, "but went on with my
housework. Then when I looked
again there wasn't a trace of it on
the water. Only a few wisps of the
black smoke still gave a hint of
what happened."
, 'M
The 19-foot cabin cruiser
belonged to Bill and Ella Grant of
Hopkins Landing. "Fortunately,"
said Bill, "no one was injured in
the accident. Two mechanics, from
the Boat Centre of Horseshoe Bay,
who were taking the boat from my
place to Horseshoe, got nothing
more than a cold dunking when
they found the fire was out of control."
The two had their own boat
nearby prepared to tow the Grant
boat. But when the motor stalled in
the vicinity of Hutt Island and they
tried to re-start it, fire broke out.
"That's the same spot it had
stalled with me some time before,"
said Bill.

DUCK DANGER
Those who enjoy observing the
ducks and the two white geese in
Gibsons harbour have been
wondering these days if one small
duckling will survive the hazards of
shoreline life.
The duckling is still very small,
swimming and waddling after his
mother of nondescript species quite
/uncertain whether the predators.
that snatched away the other eight
of the brood will attack him too.
The mother duck had made her
nest under the ornamental shrubbery of a be^ch-frorit home, laid 13
eggs' a^d after almost 28 days hatched ^he niriei ducklings.
Within days, if not hours, the
brood w a s . down to three.
Neighbourhood dogs, cats, and
crows were the destroyers.
" I saw a crow snatch one u p , "
said a beach-front resident, "drop
it several times like, it was a mussel
shell, and then tear strips from it
while it was still squawking.
Pitiful."
A savage scenario, on our quiet
harbour shoreline.
DOG SHOW
A dog walking down the street
shoulder pressed to the master's (or
mistress') leg, head up alert to the
next signal, quite unaware of any

Church
Services
THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Services
ST, JOHN'S
Davis Bay - 9:30 a.m.
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd. - 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333

SUNSHINE COAST GOSPEL
CHURCH
Corner of Davis Bay Rd.
& Laurel Rd.
Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday- 11 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.
"We Extend A Welcome And
An Invitation To Come And,
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos

GIBSONS PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
New Church building on
School Rd. - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
George Marshall
Visitation Minister.
Sunday School
,9:30a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship - 7:30 p.m.
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-9482 or
886-7107 .
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S &
ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at.
St: Bartholomew's. Gibsons
10:00 a.m.
Rev. J.E. Robinson. 886-8436
St. Aidan's.-Roberts Creek
Evensong 6:30 p.m.
1st Sunday Every Month

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Lagoon Rd.. Madeira Park
Pastor Tim Shapcotte ' M
883-2374'
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ., 11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesdayv'7-OOp.m:

GLAD TIDINGS TABERNACLE
Gower Point Road
Phone 886-2660
Sunday School
10:00a.m!
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
6:00p.m.
Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
Home Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Pastor Dave Shiriness

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Park Road, Gibsons
886-2611
'
Family Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services
1.1 a.m. & 7:Q0 p.m:
Prayer & Bible Study
Thursday - 7:30 p.m.
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School - Sat. 9:30 a.m.
Hour of Worship
Sat. 11a.m.
Browning Rd. & Hwy 101
Everyone Welcome
For information phone
885-9750 or 885-2727

GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY CHURCH
11:00 a.m.
885-7488

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
SERVICES
Sunday Service &
Sunday School - 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday . - 7:30 p.m.
. In United Church Building .
Davis Bay
885-2506 or 886-7882
ST. HILDA'S & ST.
ANDREW'S ANGLICAN
CHURCHES
St. Hilda's Anglican,
Sechelt
3:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

9:30 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Family Service
St. AndreWs's Anglican,

M- .Pp^i'H^0$&X'X
;4i30 p.m.
Worship Service
•,- Rev. John Paetkau
885-5019
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delicious distraction nearby?
Almost .unbelievable? In Gibsons, yes indeed. But at the PNE's
super dog show it was indeed happening and crowds of pepple were
applauding not the masters but the
dogs. Dogs of all shapes, sizes, and
colours seemed to be eager to be
"obedient", t h e y seemed to enjoy
sharing the exercise with their
human companions.
A vagrant thought intrudes upon,
our Gibsons scene—dispense wjth
our seemingly/ ineffective "dog
..control" and direct the*funds to
dog .obedience courses for all
owners in the town. Perhaps even,
dog silence might '~t>"e-taught and.
sleeping neighbours spared the
shrill alarms of nervous dogs returning home from their nightly visits
to the neighbour's lawns.
Just a vagrant thought, and like
most vagrants will be sent packing
to the next town.

10 RENO TRIPS FOR TWO
via CP Air Holidays
PLUS $1,000 Spending Money Oct 21 - 30

1/V7VTCH FOR YOUR TICKETS
IN THE MAIL!
Book bf 6 tickets just $10.00
SEND IM YOUR LUCKY LEO LOTTERY TICKETS TODAY!
All proceeds help the B.C. Lions Society for
...Crippled Children continue their work with
Handicapped Children. Final draw
November 16th.

>' '.

Loverboy
visits

ALMOST EVERYONE WHO LIVES ON THE SUNSHINE! COAST
HAS HEARD COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE FERRY SERVICE
General complaining will not help the situation. If we can identify when the people use the ferries now, and why ahd when they would like to use it • the Transportation Committee will have
objective data to present to the ferry representatives. By doing so, they would have more success in arriving at a ferry schedule that answers the needs of the community and remains
within the limitations imposed by the financial subsidies.

by Ann Cook, 883-9167
Here it is September and the sun
is still shining as warm and nice as
July and August. Mornings a wee
bit cooler. If I couldn't feel it If
M would know by the honey in the
jar, it gets a bit thicker each day. I
BACKEDDY HOSTS
LOVERBOY
If you didn't get to the Backeddy last weekend.you missed Mike
Reno and group who. were hbliday1
ing. They were travelling in a most
- beautiful -pleasure boat named
"Almost Paradise", which I'm
told is the title of one of their more
famous songs. They were friendly,
casually dressed in shorts, T-shirts,
etc. They danced with the local
girls and chatted with whoever asked for an autograph.
-1 was a teenage Frank Sinatra
fan in the 40's, so when talking to
this group I tried not to let them
know that I had not even heard of
them until they arrived at the
Backeddy. One of them asked me,
"What's the name of this place?".
He didn't know he was.in Egmont.
I had better find out who John
Denver is because he was at the
Backeddy this week.
ST. MARY'S NEWS
St. Mary's patient for a week is
Jessica Silvey, who has had her appendix removed and is resting
quietly. Jess will not be in for long.
As soon as she realizes she's missing the long holiday weekend there
will be no peace for nurse or doctor. Dorthey Silvey is out again.
BIRTHDAYS
September birthday wishes to
Dylan Jackson three years old,
Nathan Bell, Dolly Wallace, Mike
Martin, Norman Gregory, Myrtle
Page and Melanie Van Arsdell.
THRIFT STORE
Yes, we are still open every day,
noon to 3, 4 or 5 p.m. We are very
casual on hours if there are
customers to be served. !

per day
Oct. 11-20

BY IMPROVING SCHEDULING IT IS HOPED THAT RIDERSHIP WOULD
INCREASE AND THEREBY JUSTIFY AN INCREASE IN SERVICE.

[

1.

Using the.sunSr|ier schedule, please state your frequency of use of each of the sailings
and-specific reasons for use.
!
Example: I use the 10:30 sailing to attend Doctor's appointments monthly.

2.

Do these needs change during the winter and how?

3.

Pick 4 sailing times that you would use year round and specify reasons

Pipase send responses to: Transportation Committee ,
Sunshine Coest Regional District
P.O. Box 800
Sechelt, B.C.
V0N3A0 ;
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Food Bank
Continued from page i
major purchases. "Every penny is
accounted, for,!' says McDowell.
But McDowell would like to see
Harfield's position become a parttime job. "Most of our services are
funded by the government," he
says. "But this one depends entirely on contributions. Community
Services has no extra money to hire
•a food bank manager." He says
the job should be funded jointly by
government, union,-and business
sectors. '*A11 three share responsibility for. unemployed workers,''
he claims. "But that's the toughest
kind of funding to find." <
Harfiefd would like to see the
provincial government eliminate
the need for food banks entirely by
creating full employment. But until
that happens she says, "We hope
more people will leave contributions with cashiers at Super Valu
and other locations so we can continue operating at the UAC. The
positive public 'response has been
encouraging."

Got a body problem...
take it to Walven Auto Body.
He'll give you a free estimate on any
of the body work, painting glass work

or custom Work that you might want
done. So, for complete repairs and
quality workmanship call Walven.
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FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT MORE THAN JUST A LOWER PRICE

mrsemciH

EXTERIOR
Sun-Proof® Latex-Flat House Paint
Pittsburg Paint - Porch & Floor Enamel
Homecare Solid & Semi-Transparent Stain

p

INTERIOR

Wallhide® Interior Latex Flat Wall Paint
Satinhide® Lo-Lustre Latex Enamel
TN 8093 - Eggshell Latex

Sun-Proof® Latex Flat House Paint
D
O
D
D
O
D
D

Wallhide® Interior Latex Flat Wall Paint

Excellent durability and adhesion.
Resists cracking, peeling and flaking.
Ideal for new or repaint work.
Excellent color retention.
Easy, smooth application.
High hiding and coverage.
Resulting paint film is mildew resistant
for its own protection.,
Wide color

•

D Goes on easy, fast—less spatter when you
roll it on.
• Great coverage and hiding—only one coat
for most jobs.
D Super washable and durable—lasts almost
twice as long as most other premium latex
wall paints.
D Wipe off grease/stains easily and quickly.
D Wide color selection.

selection.

Reg. $24.99

SALE $ 1 7 . 9 5 4L
Exterior/Interior Floor and Deck
Enamel Gloss—Oil.

Reg. 27.99

Reg. $27.50

SALE
$22.95

SALE 2 1 . 9 5 4i

Satinhide® Lo-Lustre Latex Enamel
• . For doors, trim; woodwork...and kitchen,
bathroom or hallways where frequent
washing is required.
D Enamel washability.
D Dries fast to a semi-gloss sheen.
• Great coverage and hiding—only one _ ..
coat for most jobs.
D Easy to apply—easy clean-up with soap
and water.
D Wide Color selection.

4L

AlkydOil Solid Color Stain
•

For natural wood beauty on exterior
surfaces such as smooth or rough
sawn siding, shakes, shingles, fences,
patio furniture or wood decking.
Excellent color retention.
Excellent durability and adhesion.
Seals and protects.
Choose from 10 Ready-Mixed Colors
and 32 Custom Colors.
Resulting stain film is mildew resistant
for its own protection.

•
D
D
•
D

Reg. $27.99

SALE $ 2 1 . 9 5 4 L

Reg. $20.50

SALE $ 1 5 . 9 9 4 L

Eggshell Latex
D Extremely washable.
D Eggshell sheen.
D Latex paint for living rooms,
dining rooms, hallways, etc.

Semi Transparent Stains
D
Q
D
D

CEDAR, WALNUT, REDWOOD
COLORED LATEX
For new and unsealed wood.
Natural woodtone finish.
Shows wood grain highlights.
Good weathering properties.

Reg. $20.50

SALE $ 1 5 . 9 9 4L

Reg. $14.79

SALE

$ 1 2 . 7 9 4t

PITTSBURG®

PAINTS

MAKE PAINTING

WORTH THE

EFFORT.

CLEARANCE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
6-8^6

OUTDOOR WOOD

. 6 . 9 9 Bag

10-6-4
Garden Lime
4cu.ft. Peat Moss
Landscape Ties..
..,
White Landscape Rock...
10 kg Potting Soil

6.99 B a g
.1.99 Bag
. . . . .7.99 Bag
. 6 . 9 9 ea.
. . .2.99 Bag
.2.99 Bag

.. /

2x4
2x6
1x6

8' - 14V
8' - 14\
6-...

c

2x4 Econ Studs
2x2 42" S4S Cedar..

69 e a .
69° ea.

1/2x4x8

TIMBRMART

,.'...
".

SALE TIL

M . . . . . . . 4.49 e a .

3/8" DGU.
1/2" DGU..".'.'
5/8" T&G Std. Spruce.
3/4" G i s piy..

15 c f t .
2.3° f t .
30 e f t .
.80 c ft.,
45* f t .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 c f t .
75 c f t .
60 e f t .

SEPTEMBER8

.
.

6.39,
.8.69
11.49
ea. 24.95

Olympic
Solid Colour & Semi Transparent....

50 pes. per bdl

CEMENT
Concrete Mix.
Mortar Mix.:

7.49 Bag

-.••....

16.99

CORRIGATED FIBREGLASS
White, Green, Yellow, Clear
8\.....
;..
10M...
12' ..-."

10.95 Bdl.
295.00

Type 1 0 . . .

..15.75 Bdl.
15.25 Bdl.

.6.99
.8.99
11.99

PRESTAINED CEDAR LATH

ROOFING
210 sq. Butts
Red, Green, Brown, Black.
Wood Storage Shed 8'x8'

/.

STAIN

GYPROC

CEDAR SALE
'

29° f t .
42 c f t .
,..99c ea.

R12 15"
R20 15"

PLYWOOD

LUMBER

1x 4 RR Cedar
1x 6 RR Cedar.
1x 8 RR Cedar
2x 4 RR Cedar
2x 6 RR Cedar
2x 8 RR Cedar
2x10 RR Cedar.
4x 4 RR Cedar

INSULATION

GREEK OR BROWN

2.99 Bag
2.99 Bag

9.95 Bdl.

K 3 BOARD
3/8".
1/2".
5/8":
3/4".

.5.25
6.45
7.95
.9.95

' *B*!j_yr
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9 A.EVi. 'TIL 6 P.
Open Fridays \\\ 7 p.m.
Open Sundays & Holidays
1Q a.m. - 5 p.
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PRODUEE

Day by Day
Item by Item
We do more for you in providing Variety, Quality,
& Friendly Service.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Gower Point Rd*, Gibsons
886-2257
FREE DELIVERY TO THE WHARF

Green

SEEDLESS GRAPES

•

•

•

•

•

•

(kg 1.52) lb. m

ii

Australian

NAVEL

DUE*

•

•

•

•> •

•

•"•"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

«

•

•

•

MlSOJIb.

Local

Bari Brand

• « a • • a • • « • ••'«

•

• • • . • • •

29

(kg.64) lb.

• •••••

69
59

Okanagan Apples

. I

7..:~:454 gm',:__•.'• : PSI TYDEMAN,

MACINTOSH,

Cortina £ Random Cuts

Cheddar

n/

cheese

15%

Mild, Med. &Old

Off Regular Price

Okanogan

PRUNE PLUMS

•

•

•

•

>

•

•

_mm

n ft

cookies Aborted 6 / .89

' • • • • • • » • • • *

284 ml
Shopper's Choice
750 Ml
'
Straw. /Rasp/Marm.
Shopper's Choice

Oscarson's

stone ground
4 grain bread 1.09
675 gm - each

The

PoP S h o p p e

2 4 - 3 0 0 m l Any Flavour
$ 6 . 4 9 +Depbslt

1 2 - 8 5 0 Itll Any Flavour
$ 6 1 9 9 + Deposit

Plcklemas
Now that "they" are back at school—and If you have any
energy left—try a few of my favourites:—

Apple Chutney

Cornw'ol Sclml *
Gowtr Piint Rudt

886-7744

..... The Guide To

GOLD PANNING
N.L Barlee

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

a

•

•

•

•

(kg .86) lb.

v *--<<-••'

toothpaste 5 „/1.99
Moist Jowelettes

r> •

{*•*£

70's

1

/Grape/Cherry
Diane's

Instant
^ tortilla
chocolate 6.49m 2.19
Shopper's Choice

spaghetti
sauce

..750 ml

1.49

.....900gm

.__••

Libby's

Royal

bathroom
4roH1.89
tissue

4. Remove seeds from chill peppers and chop finely.
5. Place all ingredients in large saucepan. Simmer, stirring
occasionally, until mixture has reduced and thickened.
6. Place in hot sterilized Jars and seal. .
7. Keep in a cool'dark place for at least 3 months to allow
flavours to blend.

the

Our plumbers
work 8 hours

but our phone
works 24 hours.
For emergencies
call us.

$9.95
Serving the
Sunshine Coast

Mon.-Frf., 9:30-6:00
Sat., 10-5; Sufy,_ 11-4 X

'

deep brown

;i.

.398 ml

*•- .'••

$•*•.

MM

.89

Pickled Nasturtium Seeds or Mock Capers
2 cups nasturtium seeds'
2 tablespoons coarse salt
I cup water
I cup sugar
V* cup tarragon vinegar

=>-, •.

1. Pick green bush or gunner beans about the size of your
Mfrlace seeds while green and tender in brine made from salt
middle finger. Top „nd tai|>them.
and water. Soak for 24 hours.
,
2. Place in boiling water. When it returns to the bo|I, boil 2. Drain seeds. Place in hot sterilized jars.
them for two minutes, then drain.
3M Boil sugar and vinegar fpr 2 minutes. Pour over seeds and
3. BoiLequal parts cider vinegar and water. Add 1 tablespoon
seal.
coarse salt per cup of liquid. Add 1 head of dill per 2 cups
And, parents—don't work too hard this week!
of liquid./ -xx. M
M.'M" •.-'
Nest lewis
4. Place the beans in a jar with 1 small red chili pepper, 1
clove gfarlic (peeled) and one head dill.
5. Strain the vinegar and water mixutre and pour over the
beans while hot.
;
•
M „,•
6. Seal the jars and don't eat the beans for .at least amonth?

3. Peel and chop onions.

T1DP B o o K s t u r -

T,
5 Varieties

Dilly Beans

12 apples
2 cups brown sugar
V\ cup pickling salt
1 cup raisins
_ tablespoons fresh ginger root
6 chill peppers
1. tablespoon mustard seed
% medium onions
4 cups malt vinegar'
1 Peel and core apples. Chop coarsely;
2. Peel and grate ginger root.

•

Crest

Money's - Sliced
Our Own Freshly Baked

(kg 1.30) lb.

* « • » • • • • • • > •

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

CANDY STORED
* M _ ^ ' ^ —

.Hand dipped.
Chocolates
Bulk Candy
&Old Fashioned
Ice Cream.

Tell
someone
you
care
with'
flowers
from us.
Medical

Clinic,

Open 10:30-5
7 days a week 886-7522'

"REALWIH'?

Flowers
& Gifts

Hwy 101

$86-23161

m*i*
4&X

'XX

&

:

i : Fill Out&Clip

VM •

2. Attach Your Sales Slip
3. Return to Ken's Lucky Dollar

Draw to be made 5 p.m. every Sunday.
Mamp

Postal Address

T e l . NnM

• • •"• • '

• .

- : •.•••::.:• M •' • '•

$&0 Grocery Draw Entry Coupon

Coast Mews, September 3,1984
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Shop with confidence.
Our prices are very competitive.
We will not be undersold
on these advertised items.
We fully guarantee everything we sell
to be satisfactory
or money cheerfully refunded.

Fresh Whole - Utility Grade

Canada Gradexf\ Beef

SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS
UR R O A S T S

2.99
lb.
1.99

. .. ..(kg 6.59)

Canada Grade AV\ Beef - Boneless

STEWING BEEF

•

_

<

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

*

•

•

Bulk - Medium

BEEF

CHEDDAR CHEESE „
MOZZARELLA

......(kg2.18)lb.

.99

fruit
beverage

.113 gm

0ieuiz

.99

Deodorant Bar - 3's

Z 6 S t ..

superpatties or
supercrisps»>^

•

a

*

a •

•

.6 /i^re

4.59

.1/ftW?

2.59

m

p.*n.lv;' M,.v

pineapple 398mi 85

Liquid Detergent
•

•

a

BAKING DISH& CAKE DISHl

..... .450 gm -Li V ! I

Cheer II

t litre

•

a

•

by Anchor Hocking
Full' 5-year warranty. Sure-grip
handles. Designed to be easy to
hold even with pot holder or oven
mitts. Ovenproof. Bake, serve,
refrigerate, reheat. Ideal in all
ovens including
microwave.
Dishwasher safe. Baking Dish-1 */2
qt./l.4
litre: Cake
Dish-1.5
qt./1.5 litre. Regular price $7.59.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

$439
x, <****»„
r

Wedton'sx

stoned wheat
300 gm

B.B.Q.

1.19 sauce
Pronto

snack

paper

1.49

450 gm

"MP***'

Wi** '&*"*•> tTSwB*

.455 mf

1.49
EXTRACT A WA Y SaZ.«.«y

Christie's- Bonus Pack

CrBCkGfS

99

HOUSEWARES

A^____^^- ^^ _*%_*%

Powdered Detergent

i-,... •

355 m/1.29

McCain

(kg 6.59) lb. _E--«J«J
Apple Crystals

rcct)

Five Alive

(kg 4.39) lb.

Fresh Sliced

...

PRCZEN

_

Cleaner 4 hrs. - $15.00

tOWelS....... ...2roll I • 0™

Veg. Thins, French Onion & Sociables

plus cleaning soluttorV
Phone 886-2257:to reserve it.

±
by Bill Edney

New Beginnings
This week school opens, and for many a youngster this new
school term ushers In a new kind of world-^a new way of life.
Some will be bold and outgoing, while others will be shy and
withdrawn.
I can well;remember my first day at school. As a country
farm boy and being drjven to town to go to school with al!
those strange kids,—I was scared. In fact, Iwas so scared,
that recess saw me disappear into a nearby roadside culvert,
'where I'hid until schoolwas out. Then i would start to walk
^toward home and was met by my grandfather coming into
town with horse and buggy to take me home. Needless to say

^EALWIN"
K.L.D. Winner
#210
Julfie Kirkiand
Granthams
Landing
$50 Grocery Draw Winner

school authorities and Grandpa soon got together over this
daily game playi
And, because I was a shy, country boy; I got lots of attention from the class; bullies. This experience caused me to lose
all confidence in myself and interest in school. My grades
were poor, which went on until grade 8. By this time we had
moved to the city, after Grandma died, and if anything, matters grew worse, until trie new term after Christmas.
A new principal was assigned to our school. His name was
Mr. Hamilton, and although the names of most of my
teachers now escapes me, his never will.
Although J was practically last in my class standing, he
sought me out, discovered my problem and with encourage-

k3BSO-i T sl
HFBSHl
MARKET]
Super-"-'X':
Samqoma
Selection
Chicken; Iamb, hot veggie,
mild veggie, beef or fish;

Girl 5 Guys
888-7074
| LICENSED I

| M Had a great
M breakfast lately?
Try o u r s .

Open 7 days a week

886-7888*

ment and some after school help, got me pn track.
By Easter break, as a result of test papers, I stood 15th (out
of 35 that is) in my class. By June, I was near the top in class
standing. This man made a life-long Impression on me in just
a few months, for he was no longer my teacher as I went on
to high school, after passing my government exams.
Someone once said, "If the pupil hasn't learned the teacher
hasn't taught." This may be a bit harsh, and certainly not
always true, but theirs can be both a challenging and rewarding experience.
To all the new beginners in whatever grade, and teachers,
too—may you all have a great beginning and a happy ending.

6:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 7 days a week

•••Itarir'tP
Deli and Health

Start school at the
Top of the Class
with a stylish

.

mamm^^tacaHamaaaaaaaaammaaawm

Jfoofts

cut or trim.

Come see our
Meatless Items

886-2120

A good selection of
sausages and burgers.

886-2936
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A t the Arts de?

by Belinda Mcleod
This is the i^t*veeek-ofJ^onica
Plewman's exhibition of drawings
and paintings at the Am Centre in
Sechelt. The shows'"'ends on
September 9.
- >/'••'.
Her exhibition, rightfully, has
been received «;with great enthusiasm and admired for the unique quality and skill of her coloured pencil drawings, particularly
in her latest works which give us
the dense, cluttered world of the city with its neon lights, people - real
and reflected, cars, and wet streets.
It is. a fragmented, lonely,
sometimes ominous world despite
the glowing lights and sensuous
colour. A vision of an uneasy

Centre will open at 11 a.m. to give
the public a last opportunity to see
the show, as the Arts Centre will be

fairylands

Other works in the show look inward rather than outward for their
expression. Some record emotional
journeys, others, a turning point or
the memory "of a friend. All are
worth a second, third and fourth
look and are open to many interpretations.
An opportunity to join in a
discussion of this fine exhibition
with the artist present will take place
at the Arts Centre on Thursday,
September 6, starting at 7i30 p.m.
Please note the following
changes in hours at the Arts Centre. Hours are now: Wednesday to
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. However,
on Sunday, September 9 the Arts

closed to the general public from 2
to 4 p.nudOe to the talk being
given there by Earle Birney.
.

;".••• i: v w !«... ||v M X JH |..|M w |if «? .• >.,. • •; M..»'"" |||f.
i'jM^:#'«sfe

Paintings by Mrs. Jessie Dowdie (Here working on a local scene in
approximately 1960) will be on display at the Hunter Gallery until
September 7. Mrs. Dowdie, a long time resident of Gibsons, is now
living at Shorncliffe in Sechelt. She paints flowers and landscapes
in oils and pastels.

Players audition
Auditions for the Suncoast
Players Hallowe'en production will
be held on Thursday, September 6
at 7:30 p.m. in St. Aidan's Hall on
Roberts Creek Road.
This year's play will be the Gothic
melodrama, "Gaslight", written by
Patrick Hamilton. This classic,
melodrama which ran fpr 1,300 performances in New York features a
'r_i.--

wicked, philandering husband and a
wife who fears she is going mad.
The "Players" are looking for
hew faces. Anyone interested in taking part on stage or off, in this or
future productions, is invited to
come to the audition. Be part of
local theatre!
For further information phone
885-9056, or 885-2015.
c^-^g^-"''-•' -

-rSX-lSE^
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT...

THIS WEEK
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
RECKLESS
DRIVER

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
TOM

S

MORRISSEY

fll.
II'
Ml

DARTS - Tuesday night.
Everyone Welcome.

(

Election Day Tuesday
will be open at 8 p.m.
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Editor:
On page 16 of the August 6 edition of the Coast News you invited
participation and debate with
regard to policies of our major
political parties regarding the
NACA's questionnaire on aging.
The six points as set out would
seem in the writer's estimation to
cover a great portion of the concerns of seniors. Perhaps the questionnaire should have included
some question of proposed
political policy in regard to the ser• vices that are beipg provided by
both the Old Age Pensioners
Association of B.C. and the Senior
Citizens Association of B.C. particularly, at very little federal or
provincial government expense.
Branch 69 of the Senior Citizens
Association of B.C., situated in
Sechelt, B.C., is one of the more
active groups which has not only
bought and paid for, in the last few
years, a hall to provide some of
these recreational facilities for its
members, buti has recently pur-

chased a larger site in Sechelt on
which to construct a new hall.
With a membership of "500 plus"
the present facility is definitely inadequate, with the consequence
that we are looking for federal and
provincial funds to build a facility
that will continue to provide services to the expanded membership,
and also to assist in keeping our
seniors active and out of institutions. Such a building will provide
companionship, fellowship and
enhancement of the physical and
mental well being of its membership.
In our humble opinion there
should be grants available federally,
as well as provincially.to assist branches such as ours who have a proven record for trying to improve
their lot.
We hope that all political parties
will support lis in our efforts, v
/ ' Len Herder, President
Larry Grafton, Chairman
Branch 69 Building Committee

Garbage* garbage

'• r
: .1

Seniors respond

mmmmmmimmmmtimmmammmmmmama>^aiiMm»m

Editor:
Anyone caught dumping garbage in our property at Gilniour
and Cemetery Roads will positively
be prosecuted at law and pay t o '
clean it up, if not shot!
This means you of the stinking
dirty white gutter pipes, building
;rme$s, old shower curtains, filthy
carpet remnants and so on and on.
A whole truckload of it! And all
would be followers in your filthy
truck tracks! There's a legal dump
in Sechelt. Take your junk up there
next time. It will be a lot easier and
cheaper than going-to court.
Most of the above-mentioned
mess could have been disposed of

legally and simply by having a garbage burner in your yard. It neeUs
a good draft and legally requires a
screen over it to prevent flying hot
ash. Some people use a big old
stove outside. Anything dry that
will burn up fast, not smoulder
stinkingly.
--'MM V " it*
Could Gibsons get ^ainqthef
dump?
'
M
I am afraid we may go back to
the 1960's style when garbage was
being dumped everywhere, and
now we have so many more people
and a zillion tons more garbage....
Lucy Barnhart
Gibsons

More school cuts

MARSHALL

FOXX

F o x x , a one man band, has made guest appearances with Boh Dylan, Roser McGuinn and
Ramblin Jack Elliot.
All have the same impression of Foxx, he's a triple treat, looks good, plays well, and sings well.
One of the better guitarists in the entertainment
sector.
Across from Molly's Reach

Lower Gibsons

886-8215

Editor:
I would like to inform the
parents pf School District #46 of
impending support staff layoffs.
Every CUPE member is being told
to take between five and one half
and eight days off without pay in
the next school year. This will affect all areas of our service - offices
(including Continuing^. Education
and the Resource Centre),
libraries, classrooms, buildings and
grounds.
Because this is a board office
decision in response to provincial
government cuts, and thus out of
the hands of the principals, if any
problem arises as a result of these
service cuts we suggest you call the
board office at 886-8811 or your
trustee and ask them to deal with
the matter. It is important that they
be made aware of the impact of
these service cuts so that they may
better understand the implications.
The principals have been instructed not to replace CUPE staff
with volunteers. We ask that you
respect our place in the workforce.
We also urge you to write the
Honourable Jack Heinrich,

Minister of Education, Victoria,
(with a copy to MLA Don
Lockstead) to protect further
education funding cuts.
Lynda Olsen, President
CUPE Local 801

GYPSY'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Soup and salad included only $4.99 .
Tues: Stuffed Green Peppers or Salmon Steak
Wed: Montreal Style Smoked Meat or Oyster Burger
Thurs:Cabbage Rolls or Panfrjed Sole
• .• • . M •
' Fri: Chicken Divan or Poached Salmon

EVERYDAY DINNER SPECIALS ALSO AVAILABLE
—Salad Bar included from $7.95 • $9.95

Editor:
Thank you for informing local
residents about ABLE, (Adults
Basic Literacy Education) in your
August 27 edition.
This volunteer tutoring program
is sponsored by the Continuing
Education office of School District
#46, not Capilano College as was
indicated in the article's headline.
Please inform your readers of this.
R. Moss
Acting Co-ordinator

WEEKEND SPECIAL WITH LIVE DINNER
Steak

& Lobster

Snlad Bnr Incl d

MUSIC
$9.95

. Weekend reservations suggested!

15% Discount for Senior Citizens off regular menu

OCEANSJDE TERRACE

SPECIAL

886-8632

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Giannakos family proudly welcomes chef
JOHN GIANNAKOS. to the Omega, and invites
you to join us for John's special dinner creations
prepared each night. Along with the Omega's
famous dinner menu.. why not join us tonight?,
Bruno Gerrusl

«.<**

'*&**'&

"The 'Potato Omega' are so good I have them with dinner and then as
dessert." •

Ja^ksony Davses
"Better than my Mom's cooking, but don't tell my Mom.

OMEGA

12.

U

u

1

r^eekho»^ " Wtseeyo'"
The Gre
\j^e

,0

GREAT BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OF 10150 PEOPLE.
CALL US FOR SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS.

* NEW HOURS * ...OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 4 - 11 P.M. (CLOSED TUESDAYS )
Bosila,

Yuan* **"**

A**

IN THE LOWER VILLAGE (OVERLOOKING GIBSONS HARBOUR) FOR RESERVATIONS OR TAKEOUT C^AIX
V;

'''••••'••'

,886-2268

'.••••' U '
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The Sunshine Coast Arts Council
presents
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COUNTRYSIDE
CONCERTS
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(A series of four chamber concerts) At the Twilight Theatre, Gibsons.
Thursday, October 11 1984

7:30 p.m.

OFRA HARNOY,

V

cello

. With AILSA ZAENKER piano
"technique is flawless - projects a vivid and individual personality" the Strad England
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OLFA HARNOY'S AUTOMOBILE PROVIDED,
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2:00 p.m. '

SOPHIA
ALEXANDROVA
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COURTESY OF SOUTH COAST FORD LTD.

Sunday, November 4 1984
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With HAROLD BROWN piano
"Gave a touchingly musical picture of lolanta" Soviet Musician, Moscow
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Sunday, December 2 1984
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2:00 p.m.

A TOUCH OF BRASS
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Brass Quintet - the west's answer to the Canadian Brass,
>T
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Sunday January 6 1985
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2:00 p.m.

LA BARRE

V
\

NORMAN STANFIELD, flutes and HUGH SANDILANDS, lutes.
An ale-house concert, London
, circa. 1730

wr

$28 for the series of four concerts (No single tickets until performance day,,
if any remain, $10 each, concerts one and three; $8 each, concerts two and four)
Tickets sales simultaneously at the SunshineCoast Arts Centre, Sechelt, and the
• Hunter Gallery, Gibsons at the following times:
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FOR ARTS SOCIETY MEMBERS ONLY

r

Friday, September 7, 6 - 8 p.m., Saturday, September 8, 2 - 4 p.m.
Sunday, September 9, 4 - 6 p.m., Friday, September 14, 6 - 8 p.m.
Saturday, September 15, 2 - 4 p.m. and Sunday, September 16, 2 - 4 p.m.
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FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC (If tickets still available)

"jjcajK^

Friday, September 21, 6 - 8 p.m. Saturday, September 22, 2 - 4 p.m. and Sunday, September 16, 2 - 4 p.m.
These concerts are financially assisted by the Government of British Columbia through the
Cultural Services Branch of the Ministry of Provincial Secretary and Government Services.
Howe Sound Division of Canadian Forest Products sponsoring this advertisement:
>»*k"**f.«
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WHOSE ONE-PERSON SHOW IS CURRENTLY AT THE ARTS CENTRE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 9.
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TH/5 ADVERTISEMENT DESIGNED FOR COUNTRYSIDE CONCERTS BY VERONICA PLEWMAN
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Just another splendid day in

From the

VJIUSOHS n a r b o u r .

—John Burnside pholo

Fairway

Club champions '84
by Celia Meda ,
With less than two months left in
regular play, many of the annual
events are concluded.
Two of the more significant
tournaments now have winners,
and we have our club champions
for 1984. A first time winner, and
new men's champion, is Al Dean,
who won with his three day low
gross of 226. The ladies' champion
is Virginia Douglas with her three
day low gross of 250. Virginia's
win again this year makes this the
tenth time that she has captured
this honour since 1969. Congratulations Champs!
Other winners in both of these
events were: Men's Championships: Runner up-Roy Scarr (229);
Flight winners in order of win: 1st
Flight-Wolfgang Reiche, Ron
Tayler, Dave Brackett; 2nd Flight
-Gordon Cook, George Grant,
Don Douglas; 3rd Flight-Bill Forman, Ken White, Jim Benger; and
4th Flight-Lou Lawless, Bill Bader,
John Petula.
Ladies' Championship: Runner
up-Connie Grant (256); 3 Day Low
Net Aggregate-Doris Receveur
(203); 1st Flight Low Gross-Phyl
Hendy (268); 1st Flight Low NetAudrey McKenzie (210); 2nd Flight
Low Net Barb Lawrence (318); 2nd
Flight Low Net-Hazel Wright
(205); Closest; to the Pin-Mardi
Scott, Debbie Sneddon, Audrey
McKenzie, Doreen Mathews;
Longest Drive -Connie Grant,
Debbie Sneddon. Many other
prizes were given, which are too
numerous to mention, and a most

enjoyable time was had afterward
at a wine and cheese social.
Monday night, the Mixed
Twilight group braved a terrific
rain storm to play Alternate Balls,
with men and ladies exchanging
driving and putting duties on odd
and even holes.
A very wet first low net went to
Jean McIIwaine and Tom Milstead
with their 11*4. Ed Pinkerton and
Vera Farr took second low net with
their 34Vz. Tied for low putts was
the team of Ed McIIwaine and Ev
Cooper, and the team of Dave
Hunter and Isobel Cowley, with 16
putts.
A Cryer's Tournament was the
order of the day for Tuesday's 9
-Holers'. The winners were: 1st
Flight Low Net-Jean Tood (25), 1st
Flight 2nd Low Net-Elinor Knight
(29), 2nd Flight Low Net-Isobel
Draper and Connie Hobbs (tie
291/2); 2nd Flight Low Net-Beth

Sign up for
soccer
Final registration for Youth Soccer will be held this Saturday,
September 8, from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. in both Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons and Trail Bay Centre, Sechelt.
All boys and girls.from ages six .
to 14 are invited to Sign up to"play.
Games will begin around the first
part of October.
Anyone wishing more information may call Jim Brown at
885-9223.

Peat and Barb Harvey (tie 31VX),
and Low Putts-Marg Humm (16).
On Thursday, 64 senior men
played for par points. First, with 76
points, was the team of Roy Taylor,
Lyle Brock, Bill Sexton and Dick
Tolhurst. A tie for second place saw
the team of Bill Utterback, Al
Chambers, Al Bullock and Bill
Grant; the team of Les Head, Tom
Wark, Dave Doig and Chuck
Barnes; and the team of J.C. Ross, *
Al Boyes, Syd Hamon and Jim
Neilson; with 71 points.

Monday night's game was called
after two and one half innings with
Elphi leading 1-0 on a home run by
F. Reynolds.
Tuesday night Ken Mac took a
2-1 series lead with a 1-0 win. Ken
Hincks drove in Trev Delaney with
the only run in the second inning.
Winning pitcher Wee Pee Peers
. only gave up two singles while
striking out five. Losing pitcher
Alex Skytte gave up three hits and
struck out four.
Elphi prolonged the series
Wednesday night by scoring a' 5-4
come from behind win. Winning
pitcher Alex Skytte started the bottom of the seventh by a fly out to
left field, Lowell Pearl followed
with a double, Pete Rigby lined a
single to centre and went to second
on the play at third. Ken Johnson
drove in both runners with a pinch
hit single to win the game.
Thursday night was supposed to
be the last game but after eight innings with the score tied 2-2 the
game was called because of
darkness. The Old Boys took a 2-0
lead in the top of the eighth with
four straight hits. Ken Mac came
right back in the bottom of the
eighth with two out and a man on
' first. Wee Pee Peers hit a grounder
to right which scored the first run
for Ken Mac. Rich Godfray
followed with a single to centre to
score Peers and the game.
The game will be replayed Tuesday night at 6:30 at Brothers Park.
The following is a list of league
awards and the winners.
Most
Valuable
PlayerJim (Wee Pee) Peers, Jr., Ken Mac;
Best P i t c h e r - R i c k
Waugh,
Weldwood; Top Batter-Ken Bland,

The
Chinook Swim Club
IS NOW
OFFERING LESSONS IN

SPRINGBOARD
DIVING
For m o r e information
Contact club president D a n Cross at

885-3473

CXOSI3NT& OTJT

SAUI -

Doors Close Sept. 29th

EAGLE MOUNTAIN
TRADERS
' T h e D o c k " C o w r i e St., S e c h e l t

Groceries
Sunidrles
Fishing Tackle
Tlmex Watches

Preparations for' the minor
Finally, anyone interested in behockey season are moving forward
ing a coach or a divisional manager
on several fronts as we move into
during the upcoming hockey
September.
season should contact Ian at
Registration of minor hockey
886-2744.
players and a swap of hockey
equipment will take place.,
September 15, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Gibsons
both .the Sunnycrest Plaza in Gibsons and Trail Bay Centre in
Sechelt.
Tuesday
; 0
-4p.m.
Wednesday ,
The annual general meeting of
W.30.4p.m.
Thursday
the Minor Hockey Association is
| 3 0 * 4 p.m.
scheduled to take place in Sechelt
7;00
-9p.n..
f
elementary school on September
1
-30-4p.r,
18, at 7:30 p.m. The annual
meetings will be followed by a M^
meeting^of ;hpckey cokches.';'M"•'"''^•>cg«
Registration for the hockeyM
school, to be held October 5 - 8, is
underway. The fees are the same as
last year. Anyone interested should
phone Kitty at 885-2620 or Naomi
at 885-3665.
there will be a referees' clinic in
October for levels one and two officials. It is scheduled for October
21 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Persons interested should contact
Lorraine at 885-3551.
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Davis Bay, B.C.

Gee I just got.
layed off.
\

Have you filled
out your
Unemployment
Insurance.
Forma?
/

Well I can't
read or write
very well!

Wow that
could be a
problem!

0

>
W
o»

a.
o

I can do better!
Phone the ABLE Program,
it's private
Maybe you could
confidential
help me fill them
tutoring.
out?
888-3818.

885-9721

1 ___•!_.
y
^i
.
I
1
1
I

Open
9 a.m. -

9 p.m.
Pays a Week

TABLES

Wed. Sept. 5
0750
3.9
1555
14.5
11.2
^ 2125

°>

Tue. Sept. 4
Thu. Sept. 6
0650
4.0 , 0115
12.1
1500
14.1 j 0840
3.8
2020
11.7
1635
14.7.
2350
12.4 j 2220
10.6

Sun. Sept. 9
12.4
0405
4.1
1045
1750
14.5
8.6
2350
Mon. Sept. 10
12.6
0455
4.7
1125
1810
14.3

Fri. Sept. 7
0220
12.0
3.8
0935
14.8
1710
10.0
2250
Sat. Sept. 8
12.2
0325
3.9
1010
14.6
1735
2320
9.3

For Skookumchuk
Narrows add 30 mins
and 1 ft. lower and
higher.'

1
Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time

Rieta Hanson's

Power
Squadron

Scabies is a parasite that is acquired by close contact with
someone who is infected with it. Contact may be a simple handshake. It has nothing to do with hygiene.
Symptoms include itchy skin mainly in the evenings. The skin
usually has little red lines between the fingers, arms, etc.
Kwellada® is used to treat scabies. Apply the lotion, after a hot
soapy bath, to the skin and put on clean clothing. After eight to
12 hours wash all areas of application. Usually a single application is enough.
To prevent re-infestation disinfect all clothing, bedding,
upholstery, etc. that the affected person has come in contact
with.
Benzyl Benzoate is also used in the treatment of scabies. The
cream is greasy and must be left on for 24 hours making it an
unpleasant treatment. It is therefore used on children under two
or pregnant women where toxicity must be kept down to a
minimum.

885-7960

PENINSULA
MARKET

Minor Hockey gets
ready for season

Canadian Power Squadrons
promote boat safety through
education, and by example.
Members are pledged to render
assistance to boaters in need.
On the Sunshine Coast boating
classes will again be held, starting,
in early September. Successful
completion of the boating course is
the basic requirement for membership in C a n a d i a n _ Power
Squadrons. The boating course is
endorsed by the Canadian Coast
Guard and is also recognized by Insurance Underwriters to the extent
that insurance premium discounts
are available to members.
Boating course classes will be
held weekly commencing Tuesday,
September II at Sechelt and
Madeira Park and Wednesday,
September 12 at Gibsons. The
classes will be completed in.early
December; Fee discounts are
available to couples.
For more information and preregistration call training officer
David Fyles, 886-7714, or instructors David Smethurst, Gibsons,
886-2864; Jim Bayles, Sechelt,
885-2868; Andy Hyes, Madeira
Park, 883-9321.
The Sunshine Coast Power
Squadron has taken advantage of
the beautiful summer weather by
organizing two summer cruises.
Another cruise is planned to
Hotham
Sound
in early
September. The local squadron
meets every third Friday with programmes of interest to boaters.

M a c ; -S.S.-Da-.-T*
Dixon,
Weldwood; Outfield-Cecil Duff,
Duffy's; Outfield-Dave Lamb, GBS;
Outfield-Rory Walker, Cowboys.

Elphi; All Star Catcher-Ken (Corky)
Bland, Elphi; 1st Base-F. Reynolds,
Bphi; 2nd Base-R. Godfray, Ken
Mac; 3rd Base-B. Partridge, Ken

For everyBODY

Fall Session September 10th - December 10th (13 weeks)
TIME

MON

8:30 a.m.

Pre-class
W a r m up & run
Langdale
level 1
Langdale

9:00 a.m.

1

TUES

WED

THURS

Pre-class
Warm up & run
Langdale
Run/walk
Weight Rm.

Level 1
Langdale

Run/walk
Weight Rm.

Aerobic
W I . Train.
Weight Rm.

Aerobic
W t . Train.
Weight Rm.

11:00 a.m.

Special
Fitness
Weight Rm.

Special
Fitness
Weight Rm.

Level 2
Langdale

Level 2
Langdale

5:15 p.m.

6:15 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Level 2
Weight Rm.

Level 2
Weight Rm.

Special
Fitness
Weight Rm.

Special
Fitness
Weight Rm.

Aerobic
W t . Train.
Weight Rm.

Aerobic
Wt. Train.
Weight Rm.

'
Family Fitness
Level 1 & 2
Weight Rm.

i

Level 2
Weight Rm.

NEW!! SPECIAL FITNESS
Mild exercise and a good introduction to fitness for those
answering yes to any of the following:
•

Overweight

•

Back problems
•

i

i
i

*•

r

1

1

BA8VSITT INC AVAILABLE

COST:

Level 1 Self-paced moderate class
Level 2 Moderate to intense

SUN

Level 1
Langdale

. • • •

WORKOUTS:

SAT

Pre-class
Warm up & run
Langdale

9:30 a.m.

'

FRI

LOCATIONS:

Unlimited Classes
$45 per 13 wks (pro-rated)"
$35 Special Fitness Only
$40 Aerobic Weight Training
Fitness Classes & Weights-Combo

Langdale Gym
The Weight Room
North Road, Gibsons

.II

$70 per 3 months

•

Not fit enough

Student Rate - 10% off

•

Pregnant

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

i

Personalized fitness testing, appraising and counselling by
appointment.

••J
.i

Not young enough

NEW!!
AEROBIC WEIGHT TRAINING
One hour of fitness including, warm up, muscle toning
with the Universal ahd free weights, stretch and coold o w n . Circuit training with short rest periods provides cardiovascular workout.

Drop-in $3

NEW DIMENSIONS - new. approach to permanent
weight management. Participants learn skills to control
their weight without diets or gimmicks. By Sandv
Wrightman 886-2908.
WEIGHT ROOM SPECIAL - Unlimited Weight Room use
and Aerobic classes $285 per year or $25 per month.

REGISTER NOW by calling 886-7675 or 886-8305 or at first class taken

•ft.

I
%

•s
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Continued from page 1
proving to be highly successful in
this country, and along with them
come the trappings. Our streets are
now frequented by Canadian
youth that are dressed in
camouflage fatigues and T-shirts
with various messages. One young
person I saw recently in Vancouver
wore a T-shirt vyith the inscription
'A Good Red is Dead', presumably
making reference to Red Dawn.
Beyond the obvious concern for
the social health of the population,
this trend potentially threatens the

intellectual strength of our society.
There are few enough avenues for
intellectual debate in our society as
it is, and this trend will not help
overcome that problem. Funding
for films that deal with socially
relevant issues and are of an artistic
nature is almost impossible to get
because such films do not sell.
Television programs that deal with
social issues are becoming less frequent as we see the rise of night
time soaps.
Most dangerous of all, and
witnessed recently in B.C., televi-

sion is becoming the medium for
the introduction of politically contentious legislation, thus disenfranchising the voice of democratically
elected members of the legislature.
Perhaps the universe is un-

folding as it should..jor, is it unfolding as the Six O'clock Evening
News would have us believe?
Maybe, "And that's the way. it
is...", really isn't; how will we
know?

f Notice
SPONSORED BY:
HAWKEYE REAL ESTATE LTD.
Phone anytime.
SECHELT
885-2456
VANCOUVER 669-3022

JOHN R. GOODWIN, C.A
and by the Sunshine Coast News

TO PLACE NOTICE PHONE COAST NEWS 886-2622 or 886-7817

Bob Rutledge, left, and Gordon Rouse have their work cut out for
them as they prepare stakes for the Department of Highways to fill
a large contract. won by the Sunshine Achievement Centre.
Workers at the Centre also do janitorial work, yard and garden
work, truck washing and construction of planters, trellises and
garden furniture. If you could use their help, call Ginny or Michael
at 8 8 6 - 8 0 0 4 .

ASSAULT PART 13
SEXUAL ABUSE
A review, of information
gathered on sexual abuse of
children, especially in cases of incest reveals thai sexual abuse is
symptomatic of family dysfunction
and family breakdown. It generally.
does not occur in emotionally
stable families.
The sexually abusive familytends to be insular and isolated,
with few friends br outside relationships. The marital relationship
has been rendered dysfunctional,
either through communications or
sexual problems. No more than
five per cent of child sexual abuse
cases involve physical ijrtjury. In
most cases the child does what the
adult asks. Children are led to
believe that adults. (parents) are
right. Father/daughter relationships tend to be ongoing rather
than episodic. Recidivism is rare
after disclosure.
The following indicators are of
particular interest to teachers,
nurses, pediatricians, gynecologists
and social workers:
,-r Physical signs: Venereal diseases
l%ri young children and adolescents,
k
evidence of physical, trauma to
genital area, e.g., hickies, "hurting
.down there", walking funny,
^•bruises around the mouth. Pain
^around genitals or throat, e.g.
*)'hurts when going to the
bathroom", throat ache, trouble
swallowing. Unusual and offensive
odour, e.g. vaginal infection.
Pregnancy, especially if refusal to
give information about the father
and/or a denial of pregnancy by
the girl.
Behavioral: regression involving
dayreaming, retreat to a fantasy
world, infantile behavior, acting
"retarded", learning problems.
Aggression, delinquency, actingout behavior and prostitution.
Poor peer relationships and difficulty socialising, preoccupation
with sexual matters, unusual seductive behavior. Neurotic behavior,
phobias, insomnia, nightmares,
complusive behavior, hysterical
behavior, separation anxiety and.
reaction formation, e.g. frequent
hand washing. Unwillingness to
participate in physical activities,
discomfort while sitting, avoidance
of school or an avoidance of home,
frequent absences from school •
justified by one parent, running
away from home or indirect allusions to problems at home. Finally,
depression, suicide attempts and
alcohol or drug abuse.
There is no treatment formula
for cases of sexual abuse as each
family is unique and must be
assessed on its own merits. There
is, however, a range of possible
therapeutic interventions which
can be used in various combination's depending on the assessment
of needs in each family.
Next week, we will deal with the
social services process of intervention into a case of sexual abuse.
Please write to us on this subject. We need your testimonies to
make these articles more complete.
Letters heed NOT be signed.
Please write to: OUR TOWN, Box
460, Gibsons, B.C.

— Fran Burnside photo

Registration for Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders for
Elphinstone District September 10 at 7 p.m. in the United
Church Hall in Gibsons.
The Boy Scouts of Canada announce the annual fail registration for all sections between Sept. 5-14. Watch for details of
your area on Channel 10 and in this paper. For information
contact Walt Dennis 886-2062.
Life with Spice at Bethel Baptist Church. Tuesday, September
11, 9:30 to 11:30. Workshops & crafts, bible study, coffee &
nursery..

Private Sale. This 2 bedroom home in Roberts Creek is well
maintained andSjas a sunny southern exposure. II is situated
on a Vi acre and is*only one block from a secluded beach. Call
686-8217. $56,000.

e-WORKWEN?
/IK WORLD'S r
il
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
THRU SEPTEMBER 8th. 1984.

We're Ready For You /

y_\

PLUS...
A CHANCE
TO ENTER
THE LEE"
4x4 "JEEPSTAKES"

BUY
2 LEGS • • •
GET THE
NEXT 2 LEGS
AT HALF
PRICE!
®M.R.

1ST QUALITY
MEN'S REGULAR,
ST0NEWASHED

1ST QUALITY
MEN'S
RIDER®

BOOT CUT

777 STRAIGHT LEG

®M.R.

1ST QUALITY
LADIES' REGULAR
&ST0NEWASHED

STRAIGHT LEG

JEANS JEANS JEANS
• PREWASHED • WAISTS 2 M 2
M

BUY ONE PAIR AT 29
GET THE NEXT PAIR AT

• STONEWASHEO • WAISTS 2*-3t

BUY ONE PAIR AT 32*
GET THE NEXT FAIR AT

Enter the

• STONEWASHEO • SIZES 3-17

BUY ONE PAIR AT 32GET THE NEXT PAIR AT

PLUS...

WIN

mwmm

JEEP WROTE
THE BOOK ON
4-WHEEL DRIVE

VM

M o > l<"rt.or<]

hundreds of
off-the-road
Drive-Wear
from

16.
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CarVs

Corner

Carl Chrismas
As an ex-logger who has spent
most of his life in the woods in o n e
capacity or another, the following
poem has a special meaning. It
comes courtesy Redwood Park in
Surrey, author unknown:
Prayer of the Woods
I am the heal of your hearth on •
ihc cold winter nights,
the friendly shade screening VQU
from the summer sun, and
my fruits
arc refreshing draughts quenching
. your thirst as you journey on.
I am the beam that holds
your house,
the hoard of your table,
(he bed on which you lie
and the timber that builds
your boat.
I am the handle of your hoe,
the door of your homestead,
the wood of your cradle
and the shell of your
coffin.

I am the bread of kindness
and the flower of beauty.
) e who pass by, listen to
my prayer.
Harm me not!

My life in the woods began at an
early age on the local mountains;
skiing, building log cabins, hiking.

In the mid-thirties I; went t o the
Coast logging camps and since that
time, trees have had a strong influence in the shaping of my life.
I have grown to love trees, logs,
and wood, in that order. Over the
years, the woods have put. beans in
my pot, bread o n my table, and has
been the source of all good, b a d ,
and in-between things that have
happened to m e during my threescore and 10!
'
1 learned about trees from a hard
bitten old logger who tossed curses
skyward to anyone listening for not
growing 150 foot trees in suitable
locations thatW o u l d t o p t o 120
foot spars for high-lead settings.
.Ask any forest engineer. Sam
Madill of Nanaimo helped to solve
that problem by inventing a steel
spar mounted o n a thrashed out
logging truck.
I also learned that a log can
develop characteristics that o n e
'would swear were almost human.
There is an old adage that goes *as'
the twig is bent, so the tree shall
grow'. That could only have'
originated in the woods but it applies to humans as well as trees. A
bad seed is sown and a tree o r a
child will come to maturity creating
problems and frustration
for
everyone they come in contact
with.
.
Most.loggers will agree.that they
have.come in contact with such a
log at some time, in their lives and it , :
begins right at the stump. This par- ;
ticulap tree hung up when the Taller

the occasion when he made a trip
to the city on the Union Steamship.
On a sunny Sunday when ail \vas
quiet on the waterfront and o u r little family went for a stroll, it was
usually down t o the log d u m p . We
could sit on that old brow log and .
gaze out to sea while the kids
played in the -water. IriMthe fall we
.could lie across it a n d watch the
salmon as they prepared for their
spawning ritual. '
. It has taken more than 40 years'
for the last remains of that old
brow log to slowly crumble into the
creek and drift out t o sea. I frequently visit the old log and
reminisce about the past and
wonder if some day both o u r remains will wash up on the same
beach. That old log was a patriarch
that has been part of my life as we
renewed aquaintahces o n my occa- 1
sional and very private visits. It had
'character'!
In.tne past couple o f years since
1 have been away from the Coast, I
have learned new things about logs
and how they are used in the second oldest profession in the
world—the building of log homes.
A good log builder will size up a
log that is going into the house h e is
building. It has to match its companion log below for size and lay,
have n o blemishes in exposed
areas, nicely peeled, and all the
other characteristics that go make
up a beautiful log building. It
has become a science and a skill
developed over many years of pro-

tipped it from its perch, then had
to drop another into it to lay it on
the ground.
The bucRer's saw jammed in the ..
cut while turning it into a log; the
chokerman h a d t o fight for a
choker hole; then t h e damned
thing slipped its choker and went
bouncing down t h e hill o n its own
to scare hell o u t of the landing
crew.
Because of a churn butt and a
burl on its side it refused.to make a
lay for the next log and rolled off
the load until the loader buried it in
the middle.
A l the. Sanding it rolled across
t h e ' b r o w log, o n e end under the
trailer reach, then the, rest of the
load crashed on top of it. Crack—a
broken-reach!
When the whole mess hit the
water it caused the damndest
jackpot for the boom-man before
it could be sorted and stowed in the
boom. That o n e log had caused
nothing but problems from the
stump to the d u m p . You old loggers will know what I mean!
So that is what 1 m e a n ' b y 'the
characteristic of a log'. By the
same token, one can form an attachment to a log which can be
almost classed as a love affair. One
such log comes t o mind. The remains of an old brow log and.skids
where we^ d u m p e d logs into
Robert's Creek in the early 'forties',
when B & K was logging on
Elphinstone, and where I used t o .
•
spell Jack Burt on his log.truck on

why a log building is warm in
winter, cool in summer. Technically, the ' R ' factors are very high, a
theory that our ancestors were not
aware of but share With us to this
So I am back on the Sunshine
Coast, still involved with logs, back
to many friends and old haunts,
and especially back to my beloved
' trees.

ducing'a quality product. Yet it is a
craft that has been with us since the
beginning of time when thefirstlog
shelter was built.... M
1 am*.stilt learning about wood
. and logs. After a couple of years of
seasoning, the moisture cells. that
are part of the molecular structure
become air cells, t h e finest insulator nature can produce. That is

^V
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.T h r o u g h

t h e mist of sorrov)v> w a t c h for t h e soft b e a c o n s
of friendship t o guide y o u . Y o u r friends, n e i g h b o r s a n d
family will s u p p o r t y o u a n d h e l p t o lead y o u t o c o m f o r t a n d
c o n s o l a t i o n a t t h e tirne w h e n y o u n e e d it m o s t . . . . W e p l e d g e
o u r s e l v e s t o giving y o u t h e b e s t a s s i s t a n c e possible.
You know u s . . . you can depend o h o u r help.
,*$=?-

tat £f©rae

D A . DEVLIN

1665 Seaview
Gibsons

• AUTOMOTIVE •

886-9551

Director

• MISC SERVICES •
y-t

B O N N I E B R O O K INDUSTRIES L T D .
• Septic Tank Pumping
,

Need t h i s space?

• Portable Toilet Rentals

Call the C O A S T N E W S

SEE OUR A D UNDER CONTRACTING
FOR OTHER SERVICES 886-7064

886-2622 o r 886-7817

NICK'S SHELL SERVICE

Exterior Painting.

Brakes, M u f f l e r s , Tune-Ops,
Lube & O i l ,
Tire Repairs & Wheel Balancing

Airless Spray Gun

Lower Gibsons
AAf~L_579

Foreign Cars Welcome

• RENTALS •

COASTAL TIRES

Residential &
Commercial

TIRE A SUSPENSION CENTRE

101. just West of Gibsons

^Serving t h e Sunshine Coast

Harbour
vQf^f^
Chimney Cleaning
TH|£ CLEANING OF OIL &
WQOD HEATING UNITS

450 Loader

Trucl

R.R. 2. Leek Road,
P«J P
<
Gibsons, B.C. VONIVO
886-9453

Commercial Containers Available M

886-2938_/

r

Rebuilt o r Exchange
.'
Starters.,Alternators. Generators & Regulators
Troubie Shooting & Rewiring Industrial. Domestic & Marine
We Carry C & B Batteries
Payne Rd., 888-9963, Gibsons

• CONTRACTING •
CADRE
CONSTRUCTION
886-2311

BC F6RRIGS

• Concrete Septic Tanks • D Boxes • Precast frailer Pads
• VVell Casing • Patio Slabs • Steps
• Crane Service • Highlit',

Lv. Langdale
6:30 am 2:30 pm
* 8:30
4:30
10:30 6:30
• 12:30 pm 8:25

Leaves Secnelt
for Gibsons
The Dock, Cowrie Street

Specialty Orders 8 8 6 - 7 0 6 4 Call Anytime
S P A N I DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Residential
885-3165
Commercial
»«^ ooo^
Custom
Homes
BoO-llZZo
4 % NEW
HOME
WARRANTY
PROGRAM OF
V •

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Monday

v

«0

o SI w
5*51
> I •-

9 15am
Leaves Gibsons
•10
45 a m
tor Sechelt
* 1 35 p m
Lower Gibsons.
Municipal Parking Lot,
4 00 p m
Gower Pt. Rd.
LOWER ROAD" route

r

EFFECTIVE THURS., JUNE21 TO
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1984
INCLUSIVE.

Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am 4:30 pm
8:30
6:30
10:20
8:25
12:25 pm 10:20

Tuesday'

Wednesday
8 40 a
MO 00 a
1 00 p
' 3 15 p

m
m
m
m

886-2284

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 am 3:30 pm
7:35
* 5:30
9:25
7:25
11:30
9:25 •

r

40 a
00 a
00 p
30 p

m
m
m
m

8 40 a m
10 00 a m

9 15' a m
9 15 a m
9 15 a m
'10 45 a m
11 45 a m
11 45 a m.
' 1 35 p m
' 1 35 p m
1 50 p m
' 4 00 p m
4 00 p m
' 4 00 p m.
Via Flume Road, Beach Avenue & Lower Road

9 15am
10 45 a m

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
__ m
Dump Truck Rental
IS**"-!
Formed Concrete Products
>hone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3

TREE TOPPING
• VIEW DEVELOPMENTS L T D .
C l e a n u p y o u r w o o d e d areas.
R e m o v e l o w e r l i m b s f o r VIEW.
T o p tall trees a d j a c a c e n t to b u i l d i n g .
886-7850 Marv Volen
886-9597

3 1*5 p m

4 00 p m

• PLUMBING •

\

FLOOR C O V E R I N G S L T D .
Carpets-Tiles - Linoleums - Drapes
Wallcoverings-Custom Window Shades
•
Steam, Cleaning
886-7 I I 2
»

.... •' Hwy 1 0 1 , Gibsons
'in ' M i

1? Years Experience «

, ,

'

|

••
• J'<J__PM

:

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD.1

JOHN HIND—SMITH

•
•
•
» •

R E F R I G E R A T IION
O N & MAJOR APPLIANCE
SfcRVICE
A PPL I.
Portt Mellon loPender Harbour
Haf

Res? 886-9949

' -

5" Continuous aluminum gutters
Aluminum soffits & fascias •'
Built-in.vacuum systems :
Vinyl siding
ODE

V '

LIQUID GAS LTD
HwylMoi, Sechelt between St. Mary's
Hospital and Forest Ranger's Hot.

885-2823

For information call 886-731 I

ROLAND'S —

Commercial And Residential \

;

':M;M^.^G_ll, me CQ4_T *>IEWS,M M'M.'-M
8B6-2622 o r 886-?8:f7M 0 - x - f x : \

V.

Is our

^JWW/-';

N e e d t h i s space?
:

r

Service

Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service

J

• HEATING •

TCEN DE VRIES & SON

CHRISTENSEN ACCOUNTING

(1192 Cowrie St. above Anderson Realty)

MMMNK—

• FLOOR COVERING •

886-8240

Specializing.in Small Businesses
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Payrolls
Income Tax, Management
•Consultants
885-2810

Friday

Thursday
8
"10
1
2

Peninsula Transport Ltd.
24 HOUR LOW BED SERVICE
Lowest Rates on the Peninsula

Registered Builder Member

can: S w a n s o n ' s

Showroom: Pratt Rd. _ Hwy. 101
Open: Sat 10-4 or anytime by app't.
j

V.

S U M M E R 1984

NOTE: FRIDAY RUN FROM SECHELT TO GIBSONS AT 1:00 PM AND RETURN TRIP AT 1:30 PM HAVE BEEN CANCELLED
<MMnM#tpiim

V

J

Res. 939-4230

* o

8 40 a m
"10 00 a m
1-00 p m
2 30 p m

8 40 a m.
"10 00 a m
1 00 p.m
* 3 1&p m

Mirrors

SALES & SERVICE

JERVISINLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

MINI-BUS SCHEDULE

Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.

Windows

\
Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

KELLY'S L A W N M O W E R &
CHAINSAWLTD.
I
HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912 J

V

Lv. Horseshoe Gay
7:30 am * 3:30 pm
* 9:30
5:30
11:30
*7:30
1:20 pm 9:15

Glass,

Glass, Aluminum.

rCHAINSAWS

•HMtMM«WMllMUHMUMUMMMM*MM*^>

^

886-9959

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
- CABINETS 886-9411

VANGOUVER-SEGHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE

r

(.ibsons

Windows,

& Marine

& Screens,

S

Archie Morrison - Bus. 524-0101

^ Schedule

»—- WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! — >

New: Houses
Remodelling
Design

Auto

a

We Special's* In

ABLE TO WORK IN
CONFINED AREAS.

886-7359
Conversion

For Industrial and Forestry Equipment
Serving the Sunshine.Coast

|oe 8. Edna
Bellerive

FOR
HIRE

Backhoe, Plowing,
Rototilling, Levelling

m

• 8 - * - * > ' * • « - * m "—>

\_.it;Uti iU

888-8071

Land Clearing
m

,;

Box 2098. Sechelt. B.C. VON 3A0

TRACTOR

T R A C T O R & Equipment Ltd.

Div. of Kowa Enterprises Ltd.

CONTROLLED RESIDENTIAL BLASTING

Eves 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

'COAST

JANDE EXCAVATING

Port Mellon t o Ole's Cove

885-7532

883-9222

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

886-7037

885-7016

Specializing in

DON FOWLER

J.F.W. EXCAVATING LTD.
iti-nt itii.

W:
*1

FULLY. INSURED GENERAL BLASTING

.t%ma

• septic Fields • Excavations • Clearing •

ROAD BUILDING
LAND CLEARING SEPTIC,
SEWER, WATER SYSfEMSM^f
BOB-JOHNSON ^ * *
ART DEW

SUNSHINE
COAST
DISPOSAL
SERVICES

kUT

r

f D * B EXCAVATING

883-1112

^ 885-9973

Roberts Creek

• EXCAVATING •

• CLEANING SERVICES •

*2#j*

m

For a l l y o u r B a c k h o e Needs

Gibsons
Behind Windsor Plywood

886-8167

886-2311

THUNDERBIRD DRILLING & BLASTING

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

TOOL
RENTALS

.; ••••'MkmvM.

\^_

. Box 21B Madeira Parle VON 2H0

886-8744

NEED TIRES?

HANSEN TRUCKING

& CONTRACTING LTD.
Gravel, Clearing & Excavating,
Septic Systems, A l l Types of Gravel

Bricklayer - Stonemafeonr

REPAIRS T O ALL MAKES
"The Rad Shop"
COLLISION REPAIRS
-'
886-7919
B.C.A.A. Approved
Hwy'101. Gibsons

Hwy.

r RAY

Stove & Fireplace repairs
FRANK FRITSCH 886-9805

%mm0|C AUTOMOTIVE

886-2700

DAVEMELLOR

• EXCAVATING •

865-3881 '

t ^ Mon-Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.rn.

FINE QUALITY CEDAR
^ ^ \
PRODUCTS A T A tM0ST REASONABLE PRICE.

• V*CTOAAR*I

CANADIAN

UMITED M
-885-2360

j

• Office: S u h e t t l

Wa spec llzB ln e!m

"

"'""split W-r"

^ ^
CedarPiaa fly appointment

886-8371
3 -6pm

Hwy^l.^.TT"
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Pender:Harbour
I

Pool
.•

Report

_-... _ _ .

•_•

-

v.

Sponsored by Sechelt & District
Chamber of Commerce .'•
by Robi Peters
Aquatic Director
During the directors meeting of
the Pender Harbour Aquatic
Society held Monday night at the
pool, a few major decisions were
made.
First, there will be more access
time at the pool for. area A
residents. The pool will be open
one half hour later this session.
Public and adult swim times will go
to 10 p.m. each weekday night and
to 9 p.m. on the weekend. Tuesday
and Friday will be Public Swim all .
night, keeping Adults Only, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday,
8:30 to 10 p.m.
After four years of operation the
pool required some major repair
work this*summer, which has been
ably done by local contractor Bob
Cunningham and his excellent
crew.
New programs this fall will include a synchronized swim class for
girls and boys with a grey or white
/level in Red Cross as prerequisite.
• This is to be instructed by our very

own Jane McOuat. Jane by the
way was a B.C. champion syn>'
chronized swimmer, a -few years
back. .
'_';•• M-M'-MM;
The usual morning and evening
fitness classes will be held with two
levels, advanced and moderate. O n
Thursday, a co-ed personalized
global gym .instruction and
guidance course will be given for 10
weeks. As this is restricted to 12
persons per class, immediate
registration is required if you want.
to ensure a place. Sally Burhill will
be instructing.
Our aquacizing on Tuesday and
Thursday, 1 to 2 p.m., will be back
by popular demand. This class is
designed for gentle exercising in the
water for people who may have to
restrict their exercise. For example,
problem backs, knees, pre and post
operations and pregnancies. '
Red Cross, pre-school, RLSS,
water babies and adult lessons are
all on the new fall program which
you will be receiving in the mail.
"Harbour Seals*' will be back in
full swing in October. This is an excellent way for your child to enjoy.

•competitive swimming at a
reasonable cost and with excellent
instruction. .
-.
- Family passes may be purchased
any time of year rather than just in.
January.
The directors turned down the
idea of having snack machines
dispensing chocolate bars, chips
and candy. 1, as a parent, really appreciate this decision. We are trying to promote a health and fitness
centre.
The area A taxpayers should be
proud of the local trustees of the
PHAC who volunteer their services; expertise and advice in. the
running of the Aquatic Centre.
This society usually has 12
members. They have, as a group,
tried to read the minds of the community to satisfy the needs and requirements of a growing community, at the same time keeping within
a small budget. Sometimes this can
be difficult. .
I wish to compliment Marg
Goldrup who has stepped down as
a director, for her work on the
committee. Margaret was one of

Bfossday, Sejpiemh&x 111
1 - 7tl

the original starters of the pool.
She was secretary-treasurer of the
society while the pool was being
built. She will continue to play an
important role as a coach for the
Harbour Seals swim club. The executive will miss her.
•;,- Gordon Cawley our former
president has stepped down from
his position this year due to job
commitment and his building of a
new house. Gordon's innovative
ideas investigating solar heating for
the pool, plus his promoting and
overseeing the building of the
sauna have been of great importance to our facility. Gordon's interest and enthusiasm will be missed. We hope when he completes his
projects he may find time for the
PHAS again.
We need two new trustees to
complete the board of directors. It
involves about nine meetings a
year. You do need to be an area A
resident. Yes, you do need to have
an interest in the pool and your
community. If we can count on
you, phone Joan Willcock and offer your services, 883-9185.

Driftwood Inn Conference Room
• Hardware and software on display
• Experts available to answer questions, problem-solve and help plan
computer systems for particular individual needs

I
|
^

:

^i • Mm iL^tex^E m
ir
•
•
•
•

Qualified Ail Breed Dog Groomer
Dog & Cat Boarding
Science Diet Pet Food
Obedience Training
Vet Service • .

8 8 6-8 568

The
PHnc/s
HJofkOut

Customer
resents
bank's
| attitude
J Editor,
Re: Our David Wilson, manager as
of less than one month at the
Royal Bank, Sechelt, B.C.
Canada
I have been a customer, consumer of the Royal Bank since age
18. I am now somewhat older.
During the past 40 years I am
certain that the accounts of W.S.'
Roxborough and H.B. Roxborough have paid for at least a
couple of Golden Windows in our
Royal Bank.
My husband is a retired pilot and
vice-president from CPA—the
.Canadian Pacific Airline. I am an
ex-stewardess of CP Air and a
nurse off and on for 43 years; retaining my registered nurse's certificate in temporary retirement.
.For reasons of our own my husJband and I obtained a legal separation on July 19, 1984.
Our estate is tied up. I am run-,
ning short of funds.
I go to see my friendly Royal
Bank manager. The assistant is. on
holiday. I wait for four days. I
have, in my name, as collateral, a
1981 Datsun 280ZX, blue book
resale value, $20,000 plus. I explain
my situation, also that I have in my
name, free and clear, two and a
half acres of prime property in
Pender * Harbour. He listens but
does not smile. I ask him for a personal loan of $1,000. He smiles and
turns me down.
I ask to have all my assets moved
to the Royal Bank in West Vancouver.
I go to the Royal Bank, West
Vancouver branch, two days later.
It has not been done. It cost me $3
in long distance phone calls, Royal
Bank prices at Park Royal, to find
this out. I apply to Dale at the
Credit Union, Sechelt, for similar
amount of money. I get turned
down! He does not give me a
Reason but offers to buy my car. I
|iave at this moment opened my account at 4he Bank of Commerce,
Gibsons, and Bank of Montreal,
Gibsons.
My Pender Harbour friends,
some of them loggers and
/ishenrten, are suffering similar
fates—or worse; since their trucks
are being repossessed* depriving
them of a livelihood as well as a
beans to pay their loans.
I,' I have said farewell to the Royal
Bank of. Canada, forever!
Helen Roxborough

8 4 Fall
v
SEPTEMBER 1 0 - NOVEMBER 2

The Work Out

The Moderate Class

Exercises designed to improve:
cardio-vascular endurance
muscular strength and
stamina
flexibility and suppleness
Geared for people who are
moderately active or who have
been attending classes regularly.

This is a fun and safe class
specifically designed for people
NOT accustomed to vigorous
exercise.
Special consideration for people
with back problems or other
physical limitations.

SECHELT

$10 a n d u p .
• Horses suitable for
all types of riders.
• Pbriy r i d e s $ 1

• Lessons
Roberts Creek
880-8001
Reservations recommended

,*

*r

Women's Weights

N

i V'

$38 ^ (8 weeks) unlimited
classes
$28-student
f $ 3-drop-in
| '
To register
/
call Ricki at 885-3244 '• ' ' $65 - combined weights and
aerobics
Minimum enrollments required *Special family rates!
Body toning and defining
through light weight training
NOT body building.

Elementary School Work Out

£t , ^

Monday 6:30 PM (Ricki)
Wednesday 6:30 PM (Ricki)
Sunday 10:00 AM
Marine R o o m (Belouf Gibson's Library)

Moderate
Tuesday
Thursday

9:30 AM (Ricki)
9:30, AM (Ricki)
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call Ricki

Fitness Testing

Nutrition Counselling
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Tuesday — 6:30 PM (Irene)
Thursday - - 6:30 PM (Irene)

-^V Early Bird Class
Elementary School Work O u t (Showers available)
Wednesday 7:15 —
8:00 AM (Ricki)
Friday 7:15 —.
8:00 AM (Ricki)
!

, y<f""*»

" ^ ^ ^ A . ^

f*e^

Senior Citizens' Hall
(Babysitting

available)
f*«**{

Monday 9:30 AM
Work Out (Rich)
Wednesday 9:30 AM
Work Out (Ricki)
Friday 9:30 AM
Toning (Ricki)

< •»

FITNESS
CONSULTING _ _ _
For appointment
Includes: ..

\U

X * *!

" -* V ^f*SK\

Elementary School Moderate

Monday — 6:30 PM
: Tuesday — 6:30 PM., (Ricki)
Thursday — 6:30 PM (Ricki)

Elementary School Work Out

.»r*..k

^l »>#iMs

SECHELT

DAVIS BAY

GIBSONS

r*Vfc

X

T', v «

REGISTER 15 MINUTES
BEFORE YOUR FIRST CLASS

— % body fat
,
— inch and weight
measurements
— cardio-testing
— strength, and flexibility tests

SYLVAN
HILL
STABLES

I

at885-3244

Personalized
Exercise Programs
— excellent for those who enjoy
exercisirig by themselves or for
those who cannot attend fitness
classes regularly M
— programs' set up. for people
with special limitations . . .
bad backs, knees etc.
— exercises ior problem areas
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
7a.

Homes _. Property
Births
Obituaries
In MemorialThank You
Personal
Announcements
Weddings &
Engagements
Lost
Found .
Pets & Livestock
Music
Travel
Wanted

8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.

*£

Free
Garage Sales

16.
17.
18.
J9.

Barter &. Trade
For Sale
Autos
Campers

20.
21.

Marine
Mobile Homes

22.

Motorcycles

23.
23a.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Rainbow Preschool has openings
for 3 yr. olds starting Oct. Phone
Megan Chalmers 886-7728. #38
Waterfront home, Roberts Creek.
3 bdrrnM 2 baths, den. On
acreage. $129,500. 886-2266.
#38

GIBSONS UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Student enrollment (teachers too)
September, 9/84 at the church.
Family Service at "11:15 a.m.,
Fellowship 12:25. c/w hot dogs,
cookies, juice & coffee!
#36

Subdividable 10 acres. Excel't. s.
exposure;-1100 sq. ft. 3 bdrm.
house with 16x24 workshop,
greenhouse, barn.with paddocks .Astrology Workshop, Sat. Sept.
& other outbldgs. Sawmill & stan- 15 & 22, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Elphinstone, with Jalien
ding timber, ponds, veg. garden
Shandier. Sept. 15: Basic astr.'l
& fruit trees; Open to all offers.
alphabet, psychological themes,
885-3382after5p.m.
#38
natal chart interp. Sept. 22: relaSelma Park. Unique view 4
tionships, psychological roots of
bdrm., 2 baths, ensuite, large
illness, politics & economics.
sauna. Sacrifice $75,000. Owner
$35. Call 883-2808.
#37
will finance. 885-5831 or
Auditions for Suncoast Players
885-7950 or 885-2189.
#36
production of Gaslight. Sept. 6,
1,500 sq. ft. view t/hse. Rec
7:30, St. Aidan's Hall, Roberts
rm., 2 levels, 2 baths, Gibsons.
Creek Rd.
. #36
$48,000.886-2302.
#36
If someone in your family has a
1104 sq. ft. jog home for sale.
drinking problem you can see.
864 sq. ft. on 2nd floor. Windows
what it's doing to them. Can "you
and doors have not'been cut so
see what it's doing to you? Al
floor plan is up to you. Ready to
Anon can help. Phone 886-9826
move to your site. Anslow Log
or 886-8228.
TFN
Homes: 886-8496.
#36
Alcoholics Anonymous .883-9903
Lot for sale.75'x155" on Lookout
885-2896,886-7272.
TFM
Ave., Sechelt. $25,000. Phone
ASTROLOGICAL
112-585-8077.
#36

First in Convenience &
First in Service

•Drop off
your Classifieds
at any one of our

Friendly People

CONSULTATIONS

—

%

Davis Bay,

885-9721
— — R O B E R T S CREEK —

Seaview M a r k e t
885-3400
> IN GIBSONS-

IN HALFMOON BAY _ _ _ • •

Adventure ,
Electronic**

B _ J Store
88S-943S

Tarot S relationship
rdg.
Weds.-Jalien
Shandier.
The
Bookstore, Cowrie St.
Sech.
885-2527
883-2808. Have a ? Ask
-Astorodice!

Recreational property. Choice 2Vz
acres strata title waterfront.
Quarry Bay, Nelson Island.
$25,000 FP, $15,000 down.
Balance easy terms. Phone
883-2753 after 7 p.m.
#37

on the Sunshine Coast
Taylor"* Garden
Bay Store
883-1*53
Centre Hardware
& Gifts
883-9914

Radio/tiaek
•-4-7115

Cat & Dog Flee Baths
}
Flea Collars $ 3 . 7 9 C
{ SPECIAL BABY
COCKATIELS
$39.99
Viz yr. old female Dobe. Spayed,
needs human companion. Price
neg. 885-2550.
-. #37
Washington alfalfa $10/bale (100
lbs.) or$190 a ton. 885-3382.
#38
Arab/Vi horse, chestnut,
gelding. 9 yrs., West. & Eng.
schooled over fences. Excl. on
trails. After 8 p.m. 885-3382. '•'••'•.•-"-#38
4 yr. old Quarter h'orse gelding. ;
• Must sell. Ph,886-9625.
#37 '
2 horses for safe. Price neg. For.
more info call 886-2102.
#37 '

PIANO
TUNING
886-2843
Instrumental music teacher accepting students on woodwinds,
brass or piano. Call 885-7985.
#38

announce
that their
Wedding

Mvj'

is still
,. to be held •

Sat. Sept. 8
7:OOp.m.
above
Ken's Lucky Dollar

Used mandolin.
886-2188.

Richard,
#36

• » ; • ' " .

ENGAGEMENT
happening in your family?
Announce the happy event in
our classified ads. Call
886-2622 or 886-7817.

%M^$W$> ^,MV'iJ
Minimum M w per 3 line Insertion.
Each additional line " 1 " . Use our economical last
week free rate. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements,: Lost and Found.

One packsack In Sechelt outside
Books & Stuff on July 14 between
5:30 & 5:45 p.m. Reward offered. Pis. phone 885-3672. #36
Key ring with 10 keys. Lost in
lower Gibsons. Call Nick,
886-2572. '
#37

No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.

Found by Wakefield Inn. A male
YorkshireTerrier cross. Ph. Mrs.
R.Baigent at 885-3447.
#36

NOON SATURDAY

Pretty Calico kitten in the lane
behind KLD. 886-2919.
#36
Large bjack Lab with jowls and
white crest on chest with white
on tip of paws. Leather collar.
886-2607.
#36,

Please mail to:
COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460. Gibsons. B.C. VON 1V0

Or bring in person to one of our
I
• Friendly People Places listed above
Minimum "4" per 3 lin* Insertion.
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C l A S S I F I C A T I O M s e.g. For Sale. For Rent, etc.
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#36

Items wanted for SCEPP's "Help
'Us Do It" garage sale Sept. 9/
-Cal! 885-3469, 3429 or 3382 for
\ iCKup. At Roberts Creek Hall.#36
Moving, Everything must go.
Furniture, marine equipment, kitchenware galore. Knickknack extravaganza. Saturday, Sept. 8.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mission Rd.
885-3136.
#36
Two family garage sale. Sat.
Sept. 8. 10 a.m. Corner of
Dogwood & Glassford Rds. #36

Brown leather hat on Hwy 101
across from D&D. Gulf, Sechelt.
Message 886-7993.
#36

Glassford Rd. Sat. Sept. 7th. 10
- 1 . Kerosene heater, ping pong
table, Barbies, Avon bottles &
misc.
#36
Sat. Sept. 9 at 1 p.m. 1080
Franklin Rd. Gibsons, Watch for
sign.
#36
2 FamHy Garage Sale
Sat. -Sept. 8th. 11 a.m!-4 p.m.
Thompson Rd. in Langdale.
Watch for. signs. Good quality
school clothes for kids, books,
games, furniture, etc.
#36
Yard sale Sept.
9/84.
11:00-2:00. No early birds. 1720
Martin Rd., Gibsons.
. #36
Langdale, Grady Rd. 3rd. house
R.H.S. Sat. 8th, 10 a.m. No early
birds. .
#36
Garage sale. Brookside Place
Sat. Sept 8,9-1.
#36

Free puppies, 8 weeks old
Phone 885-9208 after.6 p:m.
#36

1 II

IE__M

j birds.

2 family garage sale. Sat. Sept.
8. 10-2. Malaview Rd. Camping
equip., toys, furniture.
#36

Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany ail classified advertising.

•

Langdale, Grady Rd. 3rd. house
R.H.S. Sat. 8th, 10 a.m. No early

—

J

Beautiful reg. Kanata pony, 6
year old.mare. Exc. with kids;
Gentle. $250 080.886-2001 .#38

8867727
885-9038
BEDROOM
SPECIALS
Sept. Only

1 sgl. glass window 5'x8*.
#36
886-7439.

25H OFF DRESSES
Now to Sept. 15 at the Tussie
Mussie Boutique.
#36
26" Electrohome colour TV, Solid
state, remote contr. Exc. -cond.
885-5963.
#36
New aluminum and glass
greenhouse, 6x8.886-9527. #38
Used furniture & appl.; misc.
household items. Chainsaws,
0/B's, power tools. 885-5749.
M'
'
' #36

Cedar 1"x6"x16 feet $350/m;
Fir-Hem. 1 i , x6"x8"x20 ft.
$250/m; 35' cedar power poles
peeled $75. Free delivery.
885-7413.
#38
25% OFF. Tools, fertilizers,
cages, many pet supplies. Murray's Garden & Pet Supplies.
886-2919.
#38
Unpasteurized', unfiltered honey,
886-2604.
' #38
Strong colonies
886-2604.

of

bees.
#38

BEVEL SIDING *
10" tight knot $500 per thou
sand delivered. Clement Sawing
Ser. 886-8218.
#36
RUGBY PANTS

'69 Javelin. V8, 4 spd., 64 watt
stereo, good cond. No rust!
$1500. Ph. eves. 883-2745. #38

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Delivery included.
Phone 886-9794.
#38

back to school.

i

Good
snows
$300.
' #36

Excellent wood truck, '76 GMC
% ton. High mis., good cond.,
reliable. 350 V8, 4 spd. trans,
886-2465.
#36

nu

,. -F 9
: Down
j Quilts

S Matching covara and
p * thaata alao available.

KERNS

1
HOME
U FURNISHINGS
H
886-8806
*~rTTTTTTTiIII

1975 Custom Ford 500, 2 dr. ht.;:
1967 Ford PU. Price neg. Call
'886-2102,
#37
:
'L^_
:
^—i
'.
1982 Ford XLT Club Wagon.
Capt. seats, 9 pass., 1300 km.
$11,500 OBO. 886-2402.
#37
7 0 Malibu SW, PS/PB.'trailer
package, good shape, must be
seen. $800 OBO. Call eves.
,886-9246.
,. . #37

74 Gremlin 6 cyl., auto., runs
French Provincial chesterfield in- well, body good. $750,
cl. two chairs; double bed/mat- 886-2408.
#36
tress; coffee table; upholstered,
easy chair; floor model humidifer; 1978 Acadian 4 dr., HB. Good
#36
2 pair swag lamps; chrome table; •, cond. $1,995. 886-2567.
.misc. household effects and
7 5 Mack logging truck Columbia
men's and ladies clothing. Offers.
trailer, V8 motor, 12 sp.,,44000
Phone after 6:30 p.m. 885-4748. •
rears. Presently working at
#37j Pender Harbour. 3-5 more years
Firewood for sale. Phone, available to purchaser #1 position
886-8530, 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.1 truck, H plate available, also 14
only.
#37' yd. gravel box. Days 485-9972,
eves. 485-2217.
#36
Propane range $50. & propane
furnace $50'taken from RV, also '68 Firebird 350. Auto, good con3 propane tanks, 1-70 lb., 2-20 dition, interior exc, good tires &
Ib. Offers. Ph. 886-9714.
#37 mags. $3,500 OBO. 886-7237.
#36
Large deep freeze, Viking $200;
hand-winch' $100;"commercial
vacuum cleaner $100. Phone;
886-9030.
v. #36
Handyman's special: antique
wood stove "Good Cheer"
w/water jacket. Needs compl.
•overhaul $1.50. 8B6-8375,
886-8593.
#37'
Mini compact dryer $100; 20"
Strawberry Shortcake bike in excellent condition
$100.
885-3286.
#38

New sectional

Sherri-Lynn 885-3775
#36
Washer and dryer-old but working fine $100 ea. or both for
$175. Call 886-8344 anytime.
"
#36

Satellite

Systems
$1,595
$2,395

Green Onion
Earth Station
886-7414

In the Cedar Plaza
TollFree 11Z-800 M
.vMV:,{972-3J9f'.0MM-i
Maple 'double pedestal desk
$125, tripod $25; cabinet stereo
$150, fireplace insert $450. Ph.
886-2266
#36

With MACLEOD'S Store.
Sechelt. B:C. :

1974 Datsun PUmechanical cond. 2 spare
on rims. Spare battery.
886-9049.

1974 Toyota. Runns well & good
compression.
Body in good
'Piano. Older upright $400;
shape. $850 OBO. 885-7053. #36
Western saddle like new $225.
886-9277.
#36
74 Toyota Celica .4 speed,
Firewood U-haul $50 a cord; burgandy, very good running
O-clearance fireplace new $375; cond. Good clutch, brakes, in#36
18" Viking color TV $200; Ikea terior $1.700.886-2673.
.sofa & chair set $375.886-8086.
MGB 1971 red good shape. 2000
#37
miles on fully rblt. motor. Must
15 foot double-hulled fibreglass sell. 883-9342.
' TFN
speedboat with Johnson 33,
K & C Auto Wracking
$1200; 14 foot open wooden putter boat with inboard Clinton, Stewart Rd., off North Rd. Sum$500; Klepper Kayak sails, used mer hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
once, $350; portable manual p.m. Sat. 8:30-Noon. Closed
TFN
typewriter $25; Oster juicer $80; Sun. Ph. 886-2617.
1-100 lbs. propane tank, $65.
CAII883-2808.
#36 '72 Ford Galaxy, mint cond., new
tires/brakes/shocks/battery/reupholstered. $1,200. 886-9851.
#36

FURNITURE—]

Still only $10.00.

8' from
10* from

1967 VW. New rubber, 2 new
snows. 886-9052.
#38

?aa* * N _ , GOMW
EXCHANGE a I REBUILT
ALTERNATORS A STARTERS
TROUBLE SHOOTING &
REWIRING INDUSTRIALS,
DOMESTIC VEHICLES
& MARINE
886-9963

For .sale1 or trade. "Petit Godin"
for small airtight. Evenings
886-8786.
#38

for

LET'S TRADE
APPLIANCES
Large 20 cu. ft. freezer, 2 yrs.
old, exc. cond. $350. 88fcg887
afternoons.
.:
X#3B

_.
1974 Toyota. Runs well & good
38 ft. galvanized aluminum rail- compression. Body In good
ing. 886-3911.
#38 shape. $850 OBO. 885-7053.»36

Lamps 'Ginger Jar Shape' floral
design' on white background,
30" H$60ea.; 'Delicraft'coffee
table $275, end tables $250 ea.
Sanyo wash./spin dryer. Exc.
dark walnut with glass tops &
cond., gold $100; queen foam
shelves on end tables;
mattress, 1 yr. 885-5385 evr #36 . JBraemore' sofa $700, loveseat
l$600, muted yellow/green floral;
'School' clock strikes on hour &
Vz hour, swinging pendulum,
BEE
dark walnut $75. Pri. 886-2266.
CARP
#38

Berron food dehydrator. As new
$250. Phone. 886-2529. , #36

Beef type bull, Olson Beam scale,
riding lawnmower. Eves.
885-9294, day 886-2831.
#37

Apollo tent trailer with propane
stove &' tank. Spare tire even the
kit. sink. $350. Ph.'885-3835. .
#38

T&SS0IL
Mushroom manure $30. pervyard
$25 for seniors. Cheaper by the
truckload. Call after 6. 885-5669.
TFN

•Wanted: Cars & trucks for wreckingMPh. K&C Auto Wrecking Ltd.
.8,86;2617.. .,
..
TFN
GMC % ton truck. Body must be
iri good cond. Engine & trans, not
important. Phone after 6.
886-2553.
#36

Multicycle Inglis auto washer
$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648.
M
TFN

TFN

8' camper, St., ht., $350 OBO;
'69 Ford PU, body good, $250
OBO; 2 New Method gas stoves,
$150 & could be propane.
886-9731,886-8438.
#38

WEDDING
• M .

•MMM<'^^X^:^XY^^
Mi

•

885-9357

5x10 pool table. Brunswick top
line slate top, 2 sets balls, 5
cues, cue rack, score board,
drink & ashtray holder. Overhead
light. Set complete $1,600. Ph.
886-7984.
#36

Beth Pace & Roger Douglas are
pleased to announce the arrival bf
their second child Laura Ann
Louise, a sister for Caitlin.
Special thanks to Dr. MyhillJones and Dr. Pendleton.- Proud,
grandparents are Don & Virginia
Douglas of Gibsons and Shirley &
Leonard Pace of Nova Scotia.
#36

-

Hay $3.50
Straw $3.50
Mulch $2.50

% ton PU., Pref. Ford. Lowmileage & good cond. 886-9625.
#38;

Wrth*

B
1
I

. Swimming pool diving board $60;
steps $60; liner (16x32) $60.
885-9969.
#36

*V*MM, > *"> C4MM •> X^i Queen waterbed and heater;

•_»-_

m

RIBKI WORKSHOP

(Japanese healing art using
touch) October 5, 6, 7.
Phone for information and
registration. New Fall Hours
Monday to Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m

;

i * *

•

Coming in October

Recommended
by
leading
carpet
manufacturers.

140 Mercruiser. Must be fr^sh
water cooled & reas. Set of trim
tabs. 886-7463.
•
#38

$45,000 cash to complete purchase of prime coast property.
Min. 5 acres. Principals please
call Peter at 885-9002.
#37

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast News
also reserves the right to
revise, or reject any advertising which In the opinion of
the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement will be
refunded.

.

CARE

Ken Dalgleish

Moving! Household furniture,
rug, tools for sale. 886-2837.
#37

foods

ladies' 3 speed bicycle! Phone
886-7206.
#36

3 bdrm. w/great view. 1_40 sq.
ft., 3 bdrm., 1Vz baths, Ig. kit.,
dng. & Ivg. rm. on top floor. Approx: 900 sq. ft. bsmt. w/3 pee.
bathrm., laundry rm., rec rm., &
ground level entry. Carport under
& lots of room to park your RV,
boat or whatever. Fully landscaped & fenced. All services
underground to enhance view of
Keats Isl.. lower Gibsons &
Georgia Strait. Reduced to
"$85,000, OBO. Ptn 886-7984'to
viewv ^
#36
2 bdrrh. Ig. lv. rm, dng. rm..
Woodstove & FP, close to Cedar
Grove school, fruit trees &
outbldgs. $42,000' OBO.
886-2046 after 5.
#37

_jK^^^^^^^^^>M_^k^^_mt__tf^_^_^f__
P*1 —l^aa^!a^_mf*aa^^N*^Pw^vt9l'^•J^r^V ~P^^~''

3. sec. glass patio doors 7Vz ft.
wide & screen $100; also new
elec. hedge trimmer $25.
883-93S9.
#38

886-3812

On the
Sunshine C o a s t

—

i

ixPX

at Wishful Thinking
Lower, Gibsons

Coast News Classifieds

•IN PENDER HARBOUi" '
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ii»4>#XX%lAXXi

DOG GROOMING
BYJOYWALKEY

Wanted to Rent
Bed & Breakfast
For Rent
'
Help Wanted
Work Wanted M
Child Care •
Business
Opportunities
Legal
B.C. & Yukon

29.
30.

P"\'

'/ fm - ;;-s<",Vf \'<rX/X, M

7 2 Sears tent trailer A-1 condition, 8'x6'6". $800. Phone
886-2149.
#36

Reg. $1069
Sale Price $669
Maple table & chairReg. $699 i 8' overhead Skylark camper.
Sale price $489
3-way fridge, stove, w/open
New sofa bed
Reg.$69S
toilet, furnace. $2000. Ph.
Sale Price $499
886-2136. "
#38
1 only blue floral sofa bed
*TX* ^ \ L I , ^ f H . Reg.$649
Sale Price $449
1 only sofa, chair & ottoman
Reg. $1199
Sale Price $799
Free FG hull with pchs. of 80'
New dinette set .. Reg. $299
Merc OB. Low hrs. $1,000.
Sale Price '*'
$199 Canopy for sh. box. 886-2074M
Used 15 cubic Frost Free
#37
fridge
$399
:
14' K&C Thermoglass w/trailer.
Used 13 cubic fridge
$289
55 HP,'2 gas tanks, good running
Used 30" stove '".
, $299
cond. 886-8356.
#36
Good new& used sofas, mattresses, appliances, coffee 18" K&C Thermoglass, 175 Volvo*
tables, tables & fiide-a-bsds. Inboard/Outboard, 280 leg, full
Inquire about our interest free hardtop. Good year round comand low monthly payment muter boat. $3,000. OBO.
#36
plans. VM& Master Card ac- 886-2444.
cepted. * XXX
,

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD

Clahblm: .furniture'
M'.iwiii.>y»'; 885^3713

'••',

. ,-.1 ? ttlm.li NiyH'i nt. .•
•••' S(!T'.lif;1t Hii'it'Olfii:,.'"..

insurance Claims
Condition and Valuation
Surv«ys

Phone 885-9425
: or 885-3643

Coast News. Septembers. 1984

GIBSONS RCMP
Report that a prowler was seen
near a residence in the Henry Road
area was received on August 27.
M Also on August 27, the marine
Will babysit in my home in
section
of the RCMP responded to
Sechelt village. Mon.-Fri.
a
distress
call from a boat on fire in
Daytime full or part days. Non
the
Gambier
and Keats Islands
smoker. Lois 885-7996.
#37
.area. It is believed that the fire,
Will babysit in my home.
which completely destroyed the 18'
Weekdays . s t a r t i n g Sept.
fiberform boat, might have been
Creekside area. Call Kerry
engine related. At the time of the
886-8462.
#36
fire, work was being done on the
boat by mechanics from The Boat
Centre of Horseshoe Bay. There
Business
were no injuries.
A motor vehicle accident was
^OppcHrtimltie*
reported late in the evening of
Small equipment rentals, sales.
August 28 on Russell Road. The
and repairs business for sale.
two occupants of a motorcycle susGood, steady clientele. For more
tained only minor injuries when the
info write Box 138 c/o Coast
driver lost control of his bike. The
News, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.
driver has been charged with driv1
VON 1V0.
TFN
ing without due care and attention.
Theft of a tire wheel valued at
$70 from a 1981 Chevette parked
on Headlands Road was reported
I B.C. & Yukon I on August 29. On the same day,
police received a report of the theft
of a radar detector worth $250,
Christmas cash! Discover what
stolen from a Toyota parked at the
thousands of Canadians already
Gibsons government wharf.
know: Earning extra Christmas
On August 30, a 1980 Ford van
money is easy. Write Regal, 939
parked
near a residence on Stewart
Eglinton Ave. E., Dept; 634.
Road was stolen and later
Toronto. M4G 2L6.
#36
recovered four blocks away. Some
Co-ordinator for local economic
damage to the front grill was done
assistance and development proto the vehicle.
gram to promote small business
Police received a report of indegrowth and job opporunity within
cent
exposure on August 29. The
the Cariboo region. Preferably a
suspect,
an adult male, was seen on
graduate in commerce, economics
Henry
Road.
Police have a descripor related discipline, with an extion.
tensive knowledge of policies and
SECHELT RCMP
procedures relating to community
Three impaired driving charges
economic development; knowwere handed out this week. On
: ledge of the socio-economic base
of the Cariboo region; and a
August 24, an adult male from
thorough knowledge of the legal
Mackenzie was charged after being
and financial aspects of lending.
stopped by police in Sechelt late
Apply: W.C. Wicken, Williams
that evening. Another impaired
Lake Community Development
driving charge was given to a Davis
Association, 366 Yorston St.,
Bay man following a single vehicle
Williams Lake, B.C. V2G 4J5, #36
accident early in the evening of
August 25.
Artists and carvare: Unique opporOn August 26, a man was artunity, wood, stone, metal, chainrested
on Highway 101 near
saw to participate major Victoria
Babysitter wanted for 2 yr. old &
9 mos. in my home. 886-8242.
#37

Hwy. 101 335.53..
Must sell 14' boat and trailer.
886-2496.
#36

Lease: Suite retired cpl., prv.
garden, view, near beach on,
Gower Pt. Rd., 2 FP, appls'., for
Sept/Oct. 886-8471, 886-7430.
#36

15' Sangstercraft 40 HP Merc,
moorage $1,500. Ph. 886-2136:
#38
14' Double Eagle boat. .40 HP
motor. $2,000. 886-9865. #36

fit.
Mobile
IM
o

3

Homes

12x56 mobile home for sale.
$11,000 OBO. .Good condition.
Comeau's Mobile Home Park,
North Rd. 886-9581.
#37

3 bdrm. trailer with addition.
F/S. W/D, FP, on private lot.$400/mo. 886-2998.
#36

Motorcycles J

Avail. Sept. 1, central Gibsons.
Priv. IV2 bdrm. modern house,
elec. ht., & woodstove. No dogs.
$335/mo. 886-8284.
#36
2 bdrm. duplex on North Rd. Fr.,
st., close to schools and shops.
Garage & storage. Avail. Sept. 1.
$350/mo. 886-7625.
#36

'81 Honda 500 XL. Excellent condition, low mileage. Call
885-4452 after 5.
#36

1981 Honda CB650. Very good
condition, new tires. $1495 OBO. 2 bdrm. furn. duplex. All electric,
886-8217.
#38 no children or pets. Available
Yamaha 100 Enduro. $500 OBO. Sept. 1/84. $275 per mo. plus
886-9144.
#36 electricity. Sunshine Coast Trailer
Park. Ph. 886-9826.
TFN
7 2 Honda CL 175 Twin. 9000
km, elec. start, great shape. 2 bedroom cottage on waterfront
$400 OBO. 885-9288
#37 in Roberts Creek. Older couple
given preference. No children or
pets. Avail, n o w . $325.
886-7332.
#38

I Wanted to Rant I

Community Hall for rent in
Working couple wanting to rent 3 Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie,
TFN
bedroom waterfront or view 886-3994. 7-10 p.m.
home. Call 886-7174 after 5.
#36
STORE FOR RENT
COWRIE ST., SECHELT
Couple seeking reas. rental by
885-9816, 8*5-2896
Sept. 29. Also furniture, odds &
or 885-9800
ends. Willing to do odd jobs in exchange. 886-8743.
#38
1,800 sqi ft. retail space, exc.
corner location. 883-9551, Steve.
--'-•
"" "" TFN
Comm. premises for rent immed.
1,000-1,800 -sq. ft. Lease basis.
Phone 886-8138 or 886-2141.
' ; ' TFN
Office space for rent, 2nd floor
above Gibsons Building Supplies.
886-8141.
TFN
3 bdrm. house lower Gibsons.
3 bdrm. WF home, $340/mo. Children & small pet welcome.
$450. Vane. 731-7059.
#36
Avail. Sept. Phone 266-7966.
#37
Complete privacy. Waterfront
2 bdrm. trailer, furn. Sorry no Gower Point Road. 2 bedrooms,
pets . or kids. Hydro incl, TV2 baths, semi-furnished,
886-2726.
#38: cablevision, washer, dryer.
Available Sept.-June. No pets.
Low rental, self-contained cabin
$340 /mo. 886-7549.
#36
in upper village. $150. Seniors
pref. 886-8370.
#36

Commercial

Bring groceries only! Rent this
fully furnished home Oct. to April
on a care taker basis. 883-9035.
#36

Two bedroom furnished
Heat & light incl. Quiet
Wilson Creek. Mature
$340.886-7042 after 6.

3 bdrm. house Sept. 1 Gibsons
Hbr. View, firepl., 1 block to
shops, beach. $375. 921-7981.
• _ #36

1977 Leocraft 25' motorhome,
Onan generator, roof air cond., 1 bdrm. bsmt. suite. Has view,
yard, fr., st., & priv. entrance.
bow canopy. 28,000 miles.
Heat Slight incl. $250.886-7802
$24.000.886-2503.
#36
after 6.
#36
a

[ 22.

New 3 bdrm. house,' Gibsons.
Avail, now. W/W, FP, drapes,
fr./st. Reasonable rent to mature
quiet tenants. References.
886-3954.
#36

Warehouse-work space over
1,000 sq. ft. High ceiling, large
overhead door, Industrial Way,
Gibsons (rear of Windsor Ply.).
886-8226.
'
#36

2 bdrm. apt. $300/month. Incl.
heat, hydro, cable, furnish. Ph.
886-7274 after 5 p.m.
#36

Mobile home space, available
Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Park. 886-9626.
TFN

Sechelt. Bright garage suite.
Available Oct. 1, possibly sooner.
885-9366.
#36

5y

Storage or workshop
p r e m i s e s for rent.
Sechelt town centre.
1430 sq. ft., heat & light
i n c l u d e d . $400 per
month.
885-5315

suite.
area,
adult.
#38

Help Wanted
)
_
Babysitter 3-days a week while
IV2 yr. old naps. 886-2937 or
886-7974.
#37

(

Sawmill position available. Contact Copac Industries Ltd.
886-3832.
#36
Permanent part-time office
manager required for a residential
treatment centre for children.
Duties incl. typing, some bookkeeping & general office management. Submit resumes by Sept.
14 to: Dir. Wilson Creek Family
Centre. Box 770, Sechelt, B.C.
#37
Young couple Redrooffs Road
need babysitter for 13 month oldchild. 885-4720.
#36

n

Work Wanted

GARRY'S
Crane Service
•Cash paid for scrap Iron
•Top quality sod $1.15
per yard plus delivery

• FREE DEAD CAR
REMOVAL
886-7028
Hardwood floors resanoea and'
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN
Resumes, app. letters, comp.
service; typed or typeset; sing, or
multi copy. .Phone 885-9664. TFN
Landscaping and garden'
maintenance, ornamentals,
shaped hedges trimmed, fruit,
trees pruned and sprayed. Phone
886-9294 after 6 p.m.
Tf"N
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
Dynamite, electric or regular
caps, B line E cord and safety
fuse. Contact Gwen Nimmo,
Cemetery Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
Institute.
TFN
Interior, exterior painting, paper
hanging. Quality work, realistic
p r i c e s . ' Phone Bill Hook
886-9526;
#36
Experienced plumber
work. Phone 886-9149.

needs
#36

U-MTERatY McBRIDE
General Contractor

886-7289
New Home* - Renovations
. -Additions

Pomfret Construction. Serving the
Sunshine Coast & Howe Sound
Avail, immediately two-three Islands for all aspects of commerbedroom apts. in upper and lower cial & residential construct. Let
duplex nr. Hopkins, Hwy 101. us help you estimate you needs.
2 bedroom house in Roberts One head lease preferred. Call 886-3770.
#38
Creek. Now available. $275. Ph. Reasonable rent to responsible
327-9777.
#38 party. Phone Bill 886-2257 or LOU'S WINDOWCLEAN. Most
homes from $20. Free gutter job.
885-4748.
#37 Ph. after 6.886-8614.
#38
3 bedroom cottage style house.
Waterfront and own garden,
fridge and stove. Roberts Ck.
$425 per month. 885-9516. #38

FOR RENT
GIBSONS INDUSTRIAL PARK
750 sq. ft. storage or work
space.
$200 par month. Phone 886-2139

Waterfront self-contained furnished bachelor suite. Available Sept.
5th. Sorry no dogs. $185/mo.
886-7377.
TFN
Furn. 1 bdrm. bsmt. ste. Newly
renovated, private entr., selfcontained, W / W , cable,
wash/dry, etc. Suit clean quiet
N/S. $265/mo. 886-2694. #38
Mobile home site Roberts Creek.
Serviced private garden, waterfall. $125/month. 885-7413. #38

1 bdrm. house in Gibsons,
$300/mo. Phone 9 a.m. to noon. Have mower, paint brush will
886-8469.
#36 travel. Home repairs. Evenings
Tim, 885-9249.
#37
Subletting Granthams WF. 1
TREE TOPPING
bdrm., furn. ste. Non-smoker. ~~
Tree
removal,
limbing & .falling.
Sept. 15 to Mar. 15. $300/mo.
Hydro
cert.
Insured
& lowest
Ph. 886-3890 or leave message
886-2941.
#37 rates. Jeff Collins, 886-8225.
#37
2 bedroom, D/W, 4 appl., 2 bath,
den, bar. Very private. Ref. re- Landscaping, custom fencing,
quired. No dogs. $400/mo. cleah-up & haul away. Call Matt
Phone 921-8641.
#36 Small the Gardener. 886-8242.
#37
2 bdrm. house immd. occup.
North Rd. All appl. 1 acre. Call Landscaping, custom fencing,
886-8358.
#38 clean-up & haul away. Call Matt
Small the Gardener. 886-8242.
Small 2 bdrm. house lower Gib#38
sons. $275. Ph. 525-1589. #36

2 bdrm. house. Semi-WF, view Clean Sweep Chimney Service.
1 bdrm. furn. duplex. All elec. No OK. FP, bsmt., carport, 2 appls. Work guaranteed. General
children, no pets. Avail, now $425.885-9553 aft. 6 p.m. #38 maintenance. 885-2573. #37
$225/mo. plus elec. Sunshine
These beautiful 3 bdrm. stes.
Coast Trailer Park. 886-9826.
ARCHITECTURAL
renting at $450/mo. have been
TFN
DESIGN DRAFTING
reduced to $350/mo. due to location,
20
mins.
drive
from
shopp2 bdrm. cottage $150; 1 bdrm.
WMV*
bach, suite, turn. & util. incl. ing mall on Port Mellon Hwy.
#37
$190. Port Mellon Hwy. Call Stan 886-9352.
886-2923 or 885-3211.
#37
Bright 2 bdrm. suite, new appl. &
1 bedroom part, furnished.. cupboards, carpets, elect, ht.,
Soames Pt. Close to ferry. Avail. rec room, FP. $350 /mo. Century
Sept. 1. No children, no pets. 21 Real Estate. 885-2235. #37 ,
• FREE E S i f l M A t E '
$300/mo. util. includ. Phone
• WORKING DRAWINGS
Bright 1 'bdrm. suite, FP, new
886-2479.
#36 appl., elec. heat, rec room.
a CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
Furn, 2 bdrm.: view house in
lower Gibsons. Avail. Oct. to
March. Reasonable rent. Call
Nick Orchard 886-7911 after
Sept. 6.
#37,
Mobile homes space avail. Sunshine Coast Mobile Home Park.
886-9826.
TFN

$300/mo. Century
Estate. 885-2235.

21 Real
#37

Avail, immediately 3 bdrm. rancher 3 yrs. old. No appl., Gibsons
walking distance to stores, 3
blocks to boat launch. No pets.
Ref. r e q . $400 monthly.
886-8076.
#37

fzs.
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Gallery. Contact: McKinnonMcFadden-Palmer Artists Group,
10451 Allbay, Sidney, B.C. V8L
2P2.
#36
Cash in on Income tax. Earn
money; learn money-saving tax
tips by correspondence. U&R Tax
Schools, 207-1345 Pembina Hwy;
Winnipeg, Man. R3T2B6. #36

$39,500.
#36

Wood windows, doors, skylights.
Quality at affordable prices. Out of
town orders shipped promptly.
Walker Door Ltd. Vancouver
266-1101, North Vancouver
985-9714, Richmond 273-6829,
Kamloops 374-3566, Nanaimo
758-7375.
TFN
Jackets - team, club & community. Buy direct, from the factory and
save! Peter Upton Jacket works.
Call toll free anywhere in Canada.
112-800-661-6461 for your free
catalogue and information. #37
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Mhe acres $34,900. Peace River,
Alberta oil country! House,
bunkhouse, workshop, hydro, gas
on gravel road. School bus, five
miles Nampa. (604)946-6119 or
946-6826.
#36

6B6-78SB

Beautiful 5.3 doodad acres on
Nimpo lake, 340 feet waterfront.
20x24 foot cabin has hydro, water
and septic. $62,500. (604)
398.8265.
#36

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping-Umbing-Danger Tree
Removal. Insured, guaranteed
work. Free estimates, 885-2109.
TFN

309 acres Uttto Smokay, Atbarta.
115 cultivated, fences, corral, four
dugouts, power & telephone, two
bedrm. log cabin, $79,500. T.
McGhie, Box 667, Fox Creek, Alta.
T0H1P0. (403)622-3579.
#36

On August 30, a purse was stolen
from a shopping cart at the ShopEasy store in Sechelt while the
owner had stepped away from her
cart for a new seconds. Fortunately, the woman had been carrying
her grocery money in her pocket

The purse contained $4 and all her,
personal papers.
Vandalism was reported from
the Sechelt elementary school on
August 29. It is not known how
suspects gained entry into the
school. Vandals wrote graffiti on
the walls.
A report that a man and a
woman were seen nude -on the
beach located directly in front of
the Royal Terraces was received by
police during the evening of
August 24. A man is facing charges
as a result of police investigation.
Shoplifting was reported on
August 25, from Radio Shack at
the Trail Bay Centre in Sechelt. A
$200 item was found missing by the
owners of the store. Taken was a
Realistic CB portable digital radio
TRC 212 40 channel, model
21-1662 in a blue case.

Two of the warmest and most effervescent spirits imaginable are
leaving the Sunshine Coast as teachers Renee Fountain, left, and
Joanie Clarkson say "Sayonara" and take up a new life in Japan.
—Fran Burnside photo
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1979 Case 580 C Backhoe, 2700
hours. Good condition. $17,000
OBO. Phone 498-3702 (Oliver,
B.C.)
#36

For sale 1973 Ford five-ton flat
Business opportunity in the
Okanagan. Only carhop fast food 'deck, tandem, 13 speed tran gas
outlet in Penticton, British Colum- v engine, 900x20 rubber overall
bia. Excellent return. Asking fgood shape..$8,500 " f i r m " . Call
$58,400. For details contact Larry f 791-5545, 100 Mile House, B.C.
Reiswig or Gina Ronning at Realty
#36
World, 484 Main Street, Penticton,
Grapple yarder, hooker and rigger.
B.C. V2A 5C5. (604)493-2244.
21 to 35 years. Non-smoker. Good
.
#36
physical condition. Tree rigging
experience essential. Preferably
Learn to prepare income tax
rigging experience on steel spars
returns by correspondence. Write:
or wooden trees. Union rates
U&R Tax Schools, 207-1345 Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg, Man. R3T ; payed. Must have own references.
Non-union camp. 20 minutes from
2B6 for free brochure.
. #36
Campbell River by plane. Reply to
Breakthrough energy product.
Box 135, c/o Campbell River
Dealerships are now available
Courier Ltd., Box 310, Campbell
throughout Canada. A Western
River. B.C. V9W5B5.
#37
Canada manufacturer has just invented a new energy saving proFree 128 page career guide shows
duct for residential, agricultural &
how to train at home for 205 top
industrial use. This is a proven
paying full and part time jobs.
product capable of saving up to Granton Institute, 265 A. Adelaide
60% of heating & cooling costs,
Street West, Toronto. Call (416)
supplying to an existing captive
977-3929 today.
#36
marketplace. Can produce up to
Successful janitorial business for
100% return, with immediate cash
flow potential. This product recent- 'sale Vancouver Island. Includes
equipment, current contracts.
ly won The Most Effective New
$85,000. Three bdrm. cedar
Product Award at the Winnipeg
home. Fully landscaped. 12%
Energy Show. For further informamortgage. $87,000. Serious intion about this unlimited growth
quiries. Judy Rousselle 949-6602.
opportunity write: Save-On
Box 1237, Port Hardy, B.C. VON
Heating systems International
2P0.
#36
Inc., 3511 Kingsway, Vancouver,
B.C. VSR 5L8.438-1344. #36
Radio Shack franchise. Located in
mall
in Smithers. Good lease. Good
James lntarnatlon_-(7550)-1976
opportunity
for owner-operator. InKenworth cabover, 400 Cummins,
terested?
Contact
George Wall,
big sleeper, RT012515 SSHD,
Box
70,
Smithers,
B.C.
VOJ 2N0.
$22,500. 1979 Western Star
847-4485.
, #36
rebuilt 92, six month warranty,
RT12515, SSHD,
374-1431.

Madeira Park and charged with
impaired driving after police
received a complaint from B.C.
Ferries.
Break and entry of a cabin
located in the Garden Bay area was
reported on August 25. It is not
known yet if anything was stolen.
On August 29, police received a
report from the Gulf Service Station that a suspect had stolen a
quantity of oil while being served
at the garage. The suspect was later
apprehended in Powell River and
three cans of oil were recovered.
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Drive In-Take Out, located on Hwy
16, in busy northern interior town,
owner has other interests, must
sell, showing excellent returns,
financial statements available to
serious buyer. $44,000 private
.sale. Ph. 692-3691 evenings,
692-3320 days.
#36
Own your own gym and fitness
centre. We supply all weights and
machines you require along with
sound • managerial advice. For
more information call 1 1 2 *
567-3378.
#36
$40,000 Income? Provan homebased business ventures. Tiny
start-up cost. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope for details. Box
58176 Stn. L , Vancouver, B.C.
V6P6C5.
#36
Our Father. KaNowad Be Thy
Name. What name do you keep
holy? Seek the answer. Free
literature. Truth, Box 30195, Stn/
B., Calgary, Alberta. T2M 4P1.
#36
Get spfceyl Mart a secret new
friend by mail. Penpan club for
adults. For free information, send
stamp to: Exchange, Box 1577,
Qualicum, B.C. VOR 2T0. #36
Wood and metal working
machines. Quality tools, lowest
prices. Bandsaws. table saws,
jointers, planers, metal/wood
lathes, many more. Free
catalogue; Busy Bee Machine
Tools, 2444 Douglas'Road, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 5B3. Ph. 112
(604)298-1754.
#36

$1 w i gat you dozens of idem &
business opportunities. Proven information from throughout North
America. Send to: 0884CNA-BC,
Wanted to buy: Handyman special
1974 LW924 Kenworm, 390 cum- Box 696, Kelowna. V1Y7P4. #36
apartment building or rental units.
mins SVD 55,000 LB rear ends.
Condition (old, rundown, vacant)
Two complete sets rigging & water Video movies, save 30%. We sea,
not important. Hard working family
buy
and
exchange
Beta
and
VHS
on all. Eight ft.-20 ton Hayes
man will relocate anywhere! Phone
.movies.
Accessories,
blank
tape,
trailer, 10 ft.-25 ton Columbia
112-723-3665.
#36'
' trailer. Truck & trailers completely wrapping services available.
K-Mat
Video,
11608-149
St.,
Edr e b u i l t . Vancouver, B.C.
Wlwra can you lease a truck for
#37
886-7716.
#36 monton. (403)455-4154.
only $119.97 per month? Call
Fhre acres, 660 squarefootframed Dave Hinton collect at 294-0111 or
Wanted-used diesel fuel pump for
#37
cabin
$18,500. 1472 acres toll free at Zenith 2200.
international crawler tractor engine
$17,000.
Six
acres
$14,000.
West
number TDFM26593. Write A.W.
Super Grow '84. Thousand watt
Gillis, 6165-152 St., Surrey, B.C. of Quesnei Bouchie Lake area. One Halide $225. Halides, HPS,
V3S 3K7 or phone 112-594-9212. third down $275 per month 12% hydroponics, greenhouses, all for
over five years. 249-5243. #36
#36
sale, volume and wholesale discounts
available. Send $2 for
1980 Freightliner Cabover long Wanted: Waiter/Waitress/Prop. brochures and price list. Western
wheelbase, sleeper, headache Cook. Opportunity in Fraser Ca- 1 Water Farms, 1234 Seymour
rack, tarps. Straps fifth-wheel nyon. Would consider man/wife Street, Vancouver. V6B 3N9.
aluminum Budd wheels, silver 92 combination. Call 867-9277 or 682-6636.
#36
engine. Four years warranty re- write Box 129, Hope, B.C. VOX
#36 Parcharons registered brood
maining. Wet-kit. 837-6386 after 1 LO. References please.
6.
. #36 Ad salesperson for progressive mares broken to harness. Yearling
filly and filly foals. Phone
Midsize electronic (memory ansa) community weekly near Van- 112-256-4345. Box 1112, Lillooet,
"same as good used typewriter". couver. Experienced only. Self- B.C. VOK1V0.
#37
University, college students invest starter, strong on ideas, promoin your future now! Complete unit tions, thrive on competition. Donovan Log Homes (al special:
only $589. Call 112-800 Resumes: Box 205, c/o BCYCNA, three bdrm. home-logwork in482,0141.
#36 #812-207 W Hastings St., Van- cluding set-up plus materials to
couver, B.C. V6B1H7.
#36 lock-up. $21,000. (Finished
1978 International 5000 with log
prices by quotation). Send $5 for
rigging and job with local mill. CMd's Play. Consultants and brochure/plan book. Box 1013,
1981 International Eagle with fifth managers needed in all B.C. areas 100 Mile House, B.C. 395-3811
wheel and sleeper. Trucks with to market an exclusive line of
#36
H-Plate for areas 18 & 19. Log and children's beautiful books and
games.'
No
deliveries:
Weekly
chegravel. Full price $90,000.
Texada Island. Three 12 acre Iota.
847-2927 Smithers.
#36 ques. Full or p a r t - t i m e . Paved frontage Gillies Bay.
Homemakers, teachers, this could $55,000 each, trades considered.
Placer leases for sale. Two on Jack be just what's needed for that ex- Also two bay garage with cottage.
of Clubs Creek, proven and ready tra income. We are expanding FP $65,000. Phone Ron,
to work. One on Williams Creek. rapidly and need you. For 112-485-4031.
#36
Phone 992-8502.
#36 catalogues & information, call
(604)942-7918 or wrote 2264 Retire in modern Cariboo log
1981 35 ft. Fifth Wheel Prowler.
Prairie Avenue, Port Coquitlam, home. Four bdrms., maintenance
Air. awnings, micro, remote CTV,
B.C. V3B1V9.
#36 free, large basement. 10 treed
w/w carpet, Q/bed, large fridge,
acres. Fishing, hunting. Reduced
bed chesterfield, storm windows. Free 128 page career guide shows to $119,000 or trade Vancouver
Many extras. Asking $18,900. how to train at home for 205 top area. 5-7 p.m. Monday-Friday
253-1876.
#36 paying full and part time jobs. 112-287-9375.
#36
Granton
Institute,
265
A.
Adelaide
Lucrative four-bay auto repair
business. Penticton, B.C. High- Street West, Toronto. Call (416) 1978 and 1981 Knight trl-axto en#36 dumps aluminum boxes: One
traffic location, fully equipped with 977-3929 today.
established clientele. $35,000. Exciting career as a traval agent or teflon lined, airbag lift on forward
492-7928 evenings. 929-7255.
tour director awaits you. Profes- axle. 1 6 ' 6 " Knight aluminum
#36 sionally prepared correspondence teflon lined box. 837-6386 after 6.
#36
Two for One Beef Sale. Introduc- courses with voiced Instruction.
tory offer. Purchase any side or Travel Training Centre, #2-1583, Three bedroom mobile hone on 97
hind beef order and a beef rib sec- Pemberton, N. Vancouver. V7P acres near Quesnei. Large wired
#36 truck shop, small barn, fenced
tion and receive: Bonus #/-a side 2S3.
of pork FREE. Bonus #2-every Stephanie's History Book. History pasture. Offers in 80's to
#36
order receives 50 lbs. fancy with a difference for Canadian 922-6298 eves.
sausage made from part of your children 12 yrs. & up. Published & Instant guitar noma study lessons,
trimmings. Black Angus Beef distributed, Rennan Publications. tapes, text. Guaranteed new
Corp. Serving all of B.C. Call now. Quennel Road, Nanaimo. method. Request free demo
438-5357.
#39 245-2824.
#36 lesson. Guitar Teacher, 2658 BelSatotte TV systems from $1,795, Unemployed? Earn money this tax mont, Victoria, B.C. V8R 4A6. #36
no down payment. Purchase direct season, learn income tax preparathrough Canada's largest satellite tion. U&R Tax Schools, 207-1345 Two for one beef sale. Introductory
company..-Easy self installation Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg, Man. offer. Purchase any side or hind
beef order and a beef rib section
package/apartment & commercial R3T2B6.
#37 and receive: Bonus #1-a side of
systems available. Phone
430-4040.
TFN Campbel FUvw Vancouver Island pork FREE. Bonus #2-Every order
Big Rock convenience store. Four receives 50 lbs. fancy sausage
100's trucks. Credit approval by bedroom suite, gas-bar, cam- made from part of your trimmings.
phone. Overnight hotel for buyers. pground. Asking $20,000 plus Black Angus Beef Corp. Serving all
Buy or lease. Zephyr Mercury, stock. Sales $750,000. J . of B.C. Call collect 438-5357.
300 West Broadway, Vancouver. Munroe, Stock Bros. 287-8391.
#39
Call 872-7411 coiled. No song, no Ideal family business.
#36 Lighting fixtures. Western
dance. D. 6102.
TFN
SuminartrM.jrjR^he-Sake, Vernon, Canada's largest display.
Luxury
waterfront Wholesale and retail. Free
"Factory to you p r i c e s " . B.C.
A>uminum and glass greenhouses. townhomes on Kalamalka Lake. catalogues available. Norburn
Write for free brochure. B.C. $92.000-$129,000. Guaranteed Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East
Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley value increase. Call collect to Block Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C.
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Bros. (604)542-4054, Derek Bar- V5C 2K5. Phone 112-299-0666.
•
TFN.
#41
433-2919.
TFN nard.
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%4 Election ends .-.
by Michael Bums
The all candidates' meeting of
August 29 hosted by the Sunshine
Coast Peace Committee was attended by over 100 persons and
provided pertinent information on
the various candidates' positions
and views concerning issues.
relating to peace and disarmament.
The candidates selected by lottery their seating and speaking
positions.
Michael Hicks of the Progressive
Conservatives stated that during
the campaign he had discovered
"that nuclear war was a real fear
and perceived as a real threat by
the people I spoke to. Especially
since Canada is right between the
U.S. and Russia."
He explained that the PC party
took "second place to none when
working for peace" and if elected
would lead Canada to an active
role in encouraging a balanced and
mutually verifiable arms reduction
between the two superpowers. This
could best be achieved if Canada
manifested a strong and positive
committment to NATO and
therefore a PC government would
increase Canada's frigate fleet and
the number of armed forces personnel.
Hicks pointed out that he was
not in favor of testing the Cruise
missile and would vote against it if
elected.
The second candidate to address
the meeting was Cy Peterson, of
the Communist Party, who said
' that "If we cannot achieve
peaceful co-existence between all
countries then there would be no
existence."
He offered statistics which
showed that money spent on the
production of arms was inefficient
use of capital, for job creation and
that most jobs created were of
benefit to the Americans.
The exorbitant cost of modern
weaponry was demonstrated by the
fact that the cost of one F-14
would pay for the construction of
nine schools and that the cost of
one Trident submarine would pay
for one year's schooling for 16
million children.
The Communist Party of
Canada would ask for an immediate freeze on the production
of nuclear weapons and would promote a much stronger independent
stance for Canada. It would cut
Canada's military budget in half
and use the money saved to pay for
social services. It would cancel the
Cruise missile and adopt a "no
first use" policy. Peterson also
said, "The Communist Party supports the right of people to selfdetermination and would encourage a Canadian role of nonalignment in cases like Nicaragua
and El Salvador."
Encumbent Ray Skelly, of the
New Democratic Party, stated that
his was the only major party which
had consistently taken a strong
stand for peace and disarmament
and which had voted against the
testing of the Cruise missile.
"The N D P " said Skelly,
"would not only make Canada a
Nuclear Weapons Free Zone but
would extend that to Canadian
armed forces' participation
throughout the world." As such,
Canada would withdraw from
NATO.
He said emphatically that
"Canada should not build components for weapons nor should
we make money from such an
obscene way as the sale of arms."
The NDP would curtail the proliferation of nuclear technology.
Citing as examples countries like
India, Pakistan, Argentina and
Korea, Skelly pointed out that sales
of nuclear reactors to these countries were enabling them to join the
"nuclear club".
He questioned the fact that no
overall study of the role of the armed forces had occurred in 15 years
and said the NDP would attempt
to examine Canada's armed
presence in the light of protecting
Canada's sovereignty, the 200 mile
fishing limit, arctic archipelago and
our possible role as a peace keeping
force:
The fourth speaker was Wayne
White of the Green Party, who
said, "Nuclear war is the gravest
threat facing the world and the interest in peace is creating a rallying
cry slowly bringing sanity to
humanity."
The Green Party would cancel

Canada's involvement with the
Cruise missile, would not permit
the building of components usable
in weaponry and would strongly
support a suffocation policy applicable not only to weapons but
also to uranium mining and the
construction of nuclear reactors.
White advocated an immediate
freeze on the building of new
weaponry as the first step towards
disarmament. He also stated that
although his party's position on
NATO was not yet firm, his opinion was that Canada should
withdraw since NATO linked us
too cfoseiy to Reaganomics and?
Third World, corporate exploitation.
He stated that the Green Party
believes that Canada can best play
a role as a facilitator between the
superpowers, and as such would
use the armed forces primarily for
peace keeping operations.
White also sajd, "We have a duty to learn more about both sides
and we should improve the opportunities for Soviet studies and exchanges. The philosophy of security through strength is bankrupt; we

and encourage the movement
towards a mutually verifiable arms
reduction.
The last speaker of the evening
was Al Griffiths of the Confederation of Regions Party, who stated
that "Canada should be a
peacemaker. But Trudeau's efforts
in running around the country was
a big farce. While supposedly seeking peace he was busy promoting
nuclear reactors to create jobs in
Ontario and Quebec. We should
clean up our own back yard first."
His party holds that Canada
should participate more fully in
NATO and that our armed forces
should be capable of protecting us
to ensure we keep the freedoms we
now have.
The first all candidates' meeting
held in this riding was concerned
with peace issues and some of the
candidates pointed out that it was
fitting that their last public appearance should deal with a similar
theme. They also mentioned that
this was the first national political
campaign which gave increased
prominence to questions of peace
and disarmament.

can only achieve security through
, co-operation and understanding;
Wayne Nesbitt of the MLibefal
Party, spoke, next, stating that his
party was one of the leaders of the
peace movement and referring to
past prime ministers, St Laurent,
Pearson and Trudeau as examples:
"It doesn't matter what you may
think of Mr. Trudeau, he laid it on
the line when nobody else would."Nesbitt aired his belief that-the
peace issue was important enough
to transcend party politics and that
the recent move by Ottawa to
create a peace research and information centre would help all Canadians to become more aware of the
problems.
He further stated that "Canada
should not support the balance of
terror or US involvement in Central America. The mental state of
President Reagan is damned scaryf
The one consolation is that our
press tells us about him, but what
about the other side? We don't
know what they think."
If elected Nesbitt said he would
work to have his party reconsider
the Cruise'missile testing program

Again no winner this week in the Guess Where. The prize money is
piling up. Last week's mail box will appear again soon with a $10
prize. Meanwhile the usual $5 prize will be awarded the first entry
drawn which correctly locates the above. Send your entries to the
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.
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Anywhere On The Sunshine Coast)
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SOFA
& LOVE SEAT
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Durable quality furniture.
Upholstered in classic Renoir
blue. Suggested retail $2149.

CENTURYCRAFT
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BRENTWOOD CHAIR
Oak frame with parachute
. cotton seat cover in
chocolate brown.

THE ULTIMATE]
IN COMFORT

*429°°
Also available, Birch
frame with sand tone
seat cover.

•
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THE WALLAWAY
RECLINER
"Big Man" 3 position recliner
fully reclines less than 3 inches
from the wall. 100% nylon in camel
' tones. Suggested retail $769.

»659°°
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OAK
BEDROOM SUITE
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This solid quality room setting includes triple dresser, triple mirror,
chest, night tables, and headboard.
SUGGESTED RETAIL $2529.
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PRINCEVILLE\
LUNCH SPECIAL
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
S0UP&
$2.95
SANDWICH
SMOKED SALMON
AT FACTORY
PRICES
located in "The Dock", Sechelt!
' Monday 10 till 2
[Tues. through Friday 10 till 6
; Saturday 10 till 5 8 8 5 * 7 6 7 7 |

Tu^ - Thuts. 9 a.m. - 5:30pm::
Fri. 0 Sat, 9 aXnt- '3xp,nj..y ,x: :.;.
Sunday^l^famx-: 4^p./**?:
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